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I* IlfROroCTIOI 
In the years preeMlng th® Itslation ana erystalliza^  
tion of vitmiM. a ntmber of mid«itified nutritional 
factors were reeognig#i %y their action or #ffeet» Among 
these unknow and apparently unrelated factors w®r® the 
antipernicioiis anemia faetor of liir®r| the animal protein 
factor CAFF) required hy ehicks and swine, faetor X for 
rats, and the requirement of aany bacteria for natural 
materials lueh as yeast extract in order to grow in culture 
media, When crystalline available in 19^ 8, it 
was shoum to be an active principle in all of these diver­
sified systems, 
vlwine feeding experiaenti on the State College can-
pus showed the value of smppleaenting rations with sources 
of APF such as aeat scrapi or fish aeal# \€hen Bjj concen­
trates., and later crystalline were employed as 
supplements I they were shown to have such of the activity of 
crude sourcet of APP» It is now knowi that lj^ 2 
only factor in APF« Oilier untoown factors and antibiotics 
are involved in concept termed **Aff**» 
After' feeding eicperiaents gave definite proof that 
®12 increase weight gains and feed efficiency, it 
wms mmss&Tf t© miert.ake a more fandaiaental studj of the 
role of B3.2 to imtrltloB of'the pig» The imrpo-se of 
the work aescrihM here was to ie¥®lop m@.aiis of Seterfflining 
®12 ^  various materials in eoiaiieetion with swin® feeding-
©xperiaentSi 1 aierohiological aethoi of assaying for 8^ 2 
wai chosen beoamse of th® short assay time, and beoatis© 
stMe prelijtinary work on a aiorolsiological assay had been 
earried omt in this laboratory* 
II* IWISJ OF TIE miBITOlE 
In tti® pait ten years | the nm of aieroorganlsms to 
qimntltatiTely and qmalitatiTely aaalfze for vitamins and 
amino acifls has grown tremendomsly# Prior to 19^ 0, a few 
Mological assays were in ii®© with rats employed as l^ e 
t®ft animal# fhe main advantage of such an assay was the 
tS'Sting of a biological material in a functioning biologi­
cal system* How^ rer, smoh an assay is expensive | tim©-
oonsamingi and requires large aaount® of materials* After 
extensive staiies on the imtritiom of aicroorganisas, 
Snell and Strong (1939) developed a microMologlcal assay 
for riboflavin using lactobaolllms oasei as the test 
organism# fheir work showed reliable remits $ only niimt© 
aaomti of riboflavin were neeessaryt and the assay tia© 
was shortened to one to thr'ee days. Sine© this work was 
published I the aicrobiologleal assay has b©ec®ae a major | 
indeed indispensable, tool In aitritional research# This 
is well illmstratod in the isolation of vitamin 
A eentmry ago,. Addison (18^ ) deseribed a type of 
anemia which has becone kn€»m as Addisonian pemicioas 
aneaia# there was no treatment for the disease until Minot 
and Mttrphy (1926) showed that whole liver gave beneficial 
results in a matter of a few Unfortunately, a pornii 
of liver per day was necessary, and very few individuals 
comld stay on such a diet very long* ftaetionation and 
purification of liver preparations decreased this•require­
ment to only one milligraii per' day# The extreme potency of 
such preparations poised m intriguing problem for the 
ch«ist» work ,in England continuM for t^ e^nty years on the 
purification of the active principle« Aft©r each step In 
the purification • processwork ws halted until a pernicious 
aneaia patient coald ho located and the material evaluated 
by clinical testing• Br* Ungley ccmducted. over eighty 
clinical tests duT'ing this period. Finallyi Smitti (19^ 8) 
aimoimced the isolation of one gras of highly active red 
material from four tons of liver* Although not crystalline| 
the material appeared to he essentially pur©, and was con« 
sidered to be the liver factor postulated by Minot and 
Murphy* 
Gary, Hartman, Dryden, and Mkely (19^ ) reported that 
rats on a diet adequate in all known nutrients required an 
unidentified factor for normal growth, fhey called it 
factor X, and found crude ea^ eln to be a good source* Hart-
man and Gary (19^ 6) also reported factor X in various foods 
and liver extracts. In an atteaipt to locate a microorganism 
that required this unlaaown factor X, Shorb C19^ 7b) found that 
'S'"* 
Lactobaellltis lactls Bornep (AfCC JOOO) responded to the 
liver preparations# She C19^ 7a) hmd prmimBlj shorn that 
thii organlsa requlrM tsro factor si oa«, the TJ (tcmtto 
Jmic®) factor in clarified toaato ^ mie©| the other, the LID 
CMctohaoilMs laetis Borner) faetor in eertain liver pre* 
p'SratioM# Fffipthermorei theMM factor was concentrated in 
refiiaed liver extracts, and the activity closely paralleled 
the refinement# This stjggested that'the LIS factor was the 
active antipemieious aneaia princlpl© of liver# 
%ri-tti Shorh's aicroMological assay to help follow the 
various • parlfication proeedtires, the Merck chemists were, 
able to isolate the active factor of liver in a matter of 
laonths-f Eiclses, Brisk, Eoniuizy, Wood, and Po'lkcrs (19^ 8) 
annofflnced the isolation of a p©d erystallin© coiapound jtist 
t^ o weeks before the iHgllsh report# fhe co»poimd was de» 
slgnated vitaain said it prodaced positive hematologi­
cal response in patients with Mdiionlan pernicious aricmia^  
Analyses of the .teerican and English cospottnds indicated 
they were identical | the aost Interastii;^  feature being 
,^5 percent cobalt pres^ snt., corresponding to one cobalt 
atcm per Molecule, Furthtraore, West Cl9^ ) reported 
crystalline effective in alcrograii doses against 
pernicious aneiiiai 'Mhich si.akes this vitamin one of th© 
most potent biological fubstanc.®s known* 
With the aiS of a rapid microbiological assay for the 
tW factor I Folkers and hisg associates accoaiplishedi in a 
few Boaths, work that took years for others to complete# 
Crystalline 13^ 2 assayed ifitti .lactis Borner had a potency 
of 11|O0O|OOO USD units per ailligraHf as reported hy Shorfe 
(19^ )* fhis high potency made it eTident ttiat B2_2 was 
wholly responsihl®! or nearly so$ for the IiU) activity of 
liirer. 
The assay I however f was- not irery satisfactory# 1^ . 
lactis was not a desirable assay organisa in t^ t it dis­
sociated or ffltttated quite easily* It ga-re ^ ery erratic 
results, sometijaes not responding to at all# Besides 
dissociationi Shorb and Briggs (19^ ) found high concentra­
tions of folic acid- in some crude materials resulted in 
growtti .inhibition* They also found high leirels of serine| 
p-aminob@nzoic acid, xanthine| aanganese, sodium, and iron 
inhibited grwtti* 
A farther complication in the lactii assay arose 
when ShiTe, Ea¥el, and lakin C19'^ 5 and also Wright, Skeggs, 
and Huff <19^ 8) reported that thymidine but not thymine 
supported growth of the organism-# Oomparatiirely large 
amounts of thymidine Cl-3 )ag-» pe? 10 ®1» of medium) were 
required, and both groups sugg-estei that bad a coenzyme 
function in the conversion of thymine to laiyatdine* 
other lactic acii organisms were soon foaM that were 
more desirable tliaa laetig as an assay orgaais®. • Skeggs 
and her associates (19^ ) reported good correlation with 
aoa®® response -asiiig L&etobaeillaa leiehaamii (AICC ^ 797) • 
This organism responded to thymidine and ascorMc acid, as 
h* JsSSME* ascorbic acid ©ff#ct was eliminated by 
autoelaving th® aediua. fhis same organism was foiind by 
CappS| Sobb®, and FcK (19^ 9) to b« aore stable in culture 
than lactis. md^  thereforet stiitable for assay 
work* Jt very similar organissi Lactobacillus leichmamii 
3131 "Was tried by Hoffaaisii Stokstad, franklini and Jukes 
(19^ 1-8) because it was tnmm to require thymidine# Both 
crystalline B|^ 2 li'^ er e:xtracts produced similar growth 
response, provided folic acid and |»-amiii0bens50ic acid were 
present In the medium# 
k completely different type of organism, the alga 
nmnUM ^^ r. a^s suggested by Hunter, 
'ProTasoli, StokstasSj Hoffaann, Belt, Franklin, and Jukes 
<19^ 9)« In a chemically defined medium, Eugl^ ia. showed a 
quantitative grow'th response to but not to thymidine# 
The only other vitasin retiuired in the medium was thiamin# 
The response of this alga is ...apparently specific for B^ 2t 
as shown .by work to be mentioned later, and it is more 
sensitive to than is |i» leiehmamiii by a factor of t®n. 
As a research methoii the Eiigleaaa as-say has heen used to 
aom© eztent, paJ?ticiilaa?ly by large industrial organizations# 
It suffers as a rmtim assay in that the eells are more 
difficult to handle 'than a baeteriuffif, the assay tubes mast 
be eirenly Illuminated during incubation| and' strict aseptle 
techniques are required beeause of th« four day incubation 
time. 
Mutants of Esgheriehia eoli hav# been found by Davis 
and Mingioli (1950) that are stable enough to be used as 
assay ©rganisas#. In soae autamts aethionine gave a growth 
responseI but thyaidlne and homocysteine did not interfere, 
Experiments with some of the coll mutants indicated that 
®12 concerned witii the aethylation of hoaoeystine to 
fflethionin©# Becently J'ohanss'on (19^ 1) described an coli 
assay using a siiiple medlua -and with a sensitivity' equal to 
leichMannii assay-. 
11 though 'they wi'll not.be discussed here, a immber of 
animal assays 'have appeared in the literature. Bosshardtj 
Paul| 0»Doherty, luff-, and Bam«s <19^ 9) have developed two 
mouse assays* One involves using mice froa mothers that 
were maintained on an APF-deficient diet to prevent carry­
over of APF to the yomg# 'fhe second is based on the 
ability of APF to c-ountera«t the growth inhibition of mice 
fed thyroid active materials# Hats may also be employed• 
•9-
Frost, Fricke, ani Spruth (19^ 9) .fotmi rats on a 
deficient diet gave equal growth responi© to either oral or •. 
parenteral administration* fappan|, I.®wli| Eegister, and 
Elvehjeia C1950) reported that rat and Bicrohlological assays 
agreed reasonably mil* The chief interference in a rat 
assay cones from antihiotiesi partiemlarly aiireoayeini 
which stimalat© rat growth# Miller and QroschJce (1950) 
eaployed a chlek assay to determine IFF activity in various 
materials. The ehiek assay appears to h© an excellent method 
of measuring APP, Mt not At least two chick factori 
in addition to B312 fooni in liver hy Carlson, 
Miller I p©®ler, Horrls, and Hemier C19^ 9) and "by Combs, 
Carlson, Miller, Peeler, Morris, and H«uier (1950)# fh@ 
preseno© of wtiknmn factors, other than 13^ 21 eonfir»©d 
by Coats, Harrison, and Kon (1951)i and th#y concluded that 
the chick and alcrobiologieal assays w«re not aeastufing 
the same thing. 
The organlfras Most cowionly ms©d in ®®say« at pr«» 
sent ar© MMS Dorn#r and |^ * th# 
difficulty in maintaining lactia "Borner cultures has 
be®n overcoMe by carrying th® cultures on a tomato Juiee-
yeast «tract-skiffl milk aediua a« suggested by Qr®en©, 
Brooke, and McComack (19^ 9), or d©xtros«*yea8t extract-
salts agar iuppl©iiented wiiai'tossato juice elmate as used 
10» 
by Koaitschek., Henlln, aM ¥oodraff (19^ 9) • tJnfortmately, 
neildiey of these organisms shows a specific requireTOnt for 
®12t'  ^considerahle amoimt of work has b#on done in an 
effort to get reprodaeaMe assays for 
JkB mentioned earlier, thymidine interferes with th© 
h* laQtis Borntr assay for 13^ # Shi'Te, laurel-, and Harding 
<19if-8) found hoiOi thyiiiiin® and gmanylic aeid and, to a 
lesser extent| purine hases supported the growth of |t» 
ISSMa Dorner, i* mcQ km) $ also, coald 
utilise thyaidine- to replae# B|2» k* lelehaannii 313' 
shms a. sifflilar response to thyaidinoj as already stated. 
The theory that aay he a coenzyae in th® synthesis of 
thymidine froa thsfmin® for i. lifelHiimll appears qait© 
reasonable, Imt is not supported hy experiments using 
closely related organis®®# Wright (1^ 9) coiild find no 
relationship between Bjg and thymidin® for Strentococcua 
1 or working with over 
t«renty-five strains of lactobaoilll, Kitay, Melmtt, and 
Snell (1950), and Kitay and Snell (1950) found at least 
eighteen required thysidine or other desoscyribosides, 
while the requirement for varied' in no uniform manner# 
It thu,s appears that any general stataaent of the rol© of 
B32 ia bacterial nutrition is unwarranted at the present 
tin©# to interesting obserratien on eas@i (IfCC 71+69) 
11-
supports the Mea that'Bj^ g is in^ ol^ ed in some fondamental 
way la the.growldi and reprodtaction m@elmnismi» Botli folic 
acid' aiid eahaneed the synthesis of •desoxyrihomclei© 
acids (mA)f as repciPted toy Eege anA. Srmntmsan (1950) t 
althomgh was not quit© m effeetiire ai folic'acid• 
Similar results mm foaad toy Boherts, ioherts, and Abelson 
(1^9) for i. - Measuring radioactive phos-
phonis uptake Isy th© cell, they fmmd ttiat taie DIA fraction 
was four^  timess ss active in •Mie presence of B3__2» 
to further coaplicate the picture of interfering sub­
stances, Winsten and Big en (19^ a) ran paper strip chroma to-
graas of 3^ 2* a»ifeiP©^ icioui aneaia, and APF samples using 
n-butanol as th© sobile phase# • fhe strips were laid on 
nutrient agar seeded with leichaaanii 313, and at least 
six isones were distinguishable# fhe two slowest moving 
zmxBB were not almys separable, and verc belieircd to b® 
different forms of as suggested by Smith (19^ 8).* two 
of the zones were tentatively Idmtlfled as • thysaidine and 
hypoxanMiiae d@s<ayrib©sid@ by Winsten sjid ligen Cl9^ 9b) • 
The remainiJ^  two zones were probably other desoxyribo-
sides, since four ^ ones were found ¥hen BH, -was hydrolyzed 
•with d.es«yrib€ffiiacleas© and mylase P« 
fhe findings of Wins ten and ligen have been' confirmed, 
by oi±L& workers# Smith and Cul^ xbertson (19^ 9) tried 
«12-
different solvents and found sabstantially the^  same 
fractions* Picken and Bamriedel (1950) have repeated aad 
corroborated Winston and Eigen*s work with leichmamiii 
313 and have extended the hiomitograph technique to Euglona 
gracilis* fhey fomd four active materials on the paper 
strips J in addition to hj assay ,! 
S.* gracilis respond^  only to the stationary sone« 
Essentially the sase results with laetis wore obtained 
hj ICochor, Karrerj and Mailer (1950) using butanol or 
eollidine as the moving solvent# 
Sh©r# is imple evidence to support the eonelusions 
that the .substances iioving dmm tho paper strips may be 
various desc^ yribosides# thyaidine and the desoxyribosides 
of hypoxanthine and eytosine were eqtmal in activity for 
eleven lactobacilli tested by litay, Mclutt and Snell (19^ 9)* 
Ij* Igtotis 1175 was found by Kocher and Schindler (19^ 9) to 
respond to the desoxyribosides of thymine| guanine, eyto­
sine, and hypoxanthine#. Of the eighteen strains of 
laotobacilli investigated by litay, Mclutt| and Snell 
(1950) that required thymidinef in most cases the thymidine 
could be replaced by other d©sasyribosides» Recently it 
was amounced that the desoxynucleotides are t^ ally 
effective# Shive| Sibleyj and Rogers (1951) found the 
desoxyaucleotides of eytosin^ i thymine, guanine, adenine, 
-13' 
aBd 5-iaethylcytostoe to liaTe -fee same order of activity 
•as thyaidiiie for leielmaimii aM i# lactls Domer* fhese 
iesoxyjmeleotldes shwei no activity for m B« eoli cultar© 
ttsei for Bx2 assays• • 
Despite the disatrantages associated with the non-
speelfity of md MSM 13^3, bo  ^
organisms cm 'foe romtiiiely used for assayirag most materials • 
Preferential iestiruction of W aUcali is possible, and 
this eouplei with o'hromatographic analysis of samples 
readily gives pertinent inforaatloii aboat any actifity 
measured fey thee® orgaaisms» It should also be pointed oat 
that B22 i-® 10#000 or mre times as effectlv® as descay-
ribosides on a weight basisj and that for most materials 
the dilution used to aeasur© 83^  is too great to result in 
interferences by other factors • Que method to elimtoat© 
the desojcyriboside interference is a cup assay described 
by Foster, Lally, and Woodruff' (19^ )« The noirel featur© 
of the medium is a high S'Odiia chloride concentration (2 gm# 
per 100 ml#) that apparently eliminates the lacti® 
Dorner response to these compounds* Another method has 
been suggested by Skeggs, lepple, falentik, Huff, and 
Wright C1950).for leichmannii ^ 797» They recommended 
incorporation of riboimcleic acid or the nucleotides of 
guanine, uracil, or cytosine into "Uie nediua, along with 
thlomallc acid aBd a special casein hi^ drolyaate* Finally, 
!• gQli OT Egglena. assays may be employed for materials that 
€mBB too aacli trotibl# with the lactebacilli# 
It is very desirable in developing a. microblologieal 
agsay to know the ehemieal strmeture and reactions of the 
eompottnd in questioni and what ®ff©ct the compoand has on 
th© test organis«f It has already been stated that we have 
little information on the role of %2 in baete rial nntri-
tion* fh0 same is true for the chemistry of B2_2» Because 
the information is iaportant for a good as'say, the chemi­
cal infornation that is available will be briefly reviewed. 
?itamin Bj_2 an optically aetivei weakly basic | 
cobalt coordination coapotmd ifith a moleemlar weight of 
about 1500# Brink, %lolf| laezka, lickes, Konluszy, and 
folkers (19^ 9) reported a chemical analysis corresponding 
® peptide and gave 
color tests nimilar to fiv®-.me®b@red nitrogen rings# Acid 
degradation has been the principal laethod of disrupting 
the laolecul© to obtain smaller units for analysis. Brink 
and Folkers (19^ 9) have identified 5f^ -dimethylbenzi®id-
azole# Brink,. Holly, Shunk, P©el, Cahill, and Folkers 
(1950) have iisolated eA-g^ ribofuraniido-Si^ -dimethyl-
benzimidazole and compared it with the spithetic compound* • 
The conclusion is reached by Buchanan and his associates 
•CI950) that phosphate is hoimd t© either the rasaher Imq or 
three earhon of th® sugar, fhls is a very iaterestiiig' 
fragaeat of if it esistsf %mmsB of its olose simi-
Iwity to th© meleotii#® of yeast rihomcleic acid# To 
have such a s true tar® in a moleetilLe that appears to he 
involved in sueleic aeid synl^ esi® em leai to some intrigti-
•iim speculation#' 
Several esceellsnt papers have eone fro® the chemists 
at the British Brmg Hoa#©s Lti# lllis, Petrow, ana Snook 
(19^ 9a) found phosphate coapletely liheratea by 20' percent 
hydroc'hlorie aeii in six homrs* In a later paper th©y 
(19H9b) reported smoaiiia chloride and a ninhydr'in-
reacting aoiety also liberated by hydrochloric acid. The 
ninhydrin-roaeting rabstanc® moved the sme as 2-amino*-
1-propanol on paper strips in four diff«r®nt solvent 
syttems.. This should have b«©n sufficient ©vldance for 
the identity of tmtaacjifti coapoond, 'Bmm&Tf Cooleyp 
lllis I and Potrow <19fO) later reported that a periaan-
ganate oxidation of mtoowi eo»po«nd did not give 
alanine I as wotild b® ©xpeet#d« To dat« this is th© only 
case where two different empowa&s appeared to be identical 
under widely differing chroaatographie conditions. The 
problem was finally resolved by Wolff Jones# faliant'i 
and Folk®rs (1950) who isolated th© dib©n«oat© of l)g»»l-
afflltto-s-propanol fro® an acid hydrolyisate of Wm 
after aei# tiydrolyslsi tli® cobalt in is organic' boond 
and ean be extracted witli butanol* I© chtmical information 
is available about l^ is fraction of -fee aolecule# 
Another sta*ilcing featur-© of B3L2 presence of 
cyanide* Brink., Kuelili and Folkers (1950) obtained almost • 
one aole of hydrogen cyanide for each aol® of 13^ 2 
aanganate oxidation or by beating in liydroclilorlc or oacalie 
acids* ©lis woijtld indicate a cyanid® group coordinated witb 
cobalt in 13^ 2# absorption band at H-#69 )a was 
found# fhe cyanide isust ha^ e been tightly bound to cobalt, 
because injections of Big equivalent to fatal doses of 
cyanide were not toi:ic to laice* 
411 that is known about laie Bjjg molecule as a unit if 
tliat it is a cobalt coordination compound and has six 
weakly basic points* A salt of containing six moles 
of perchloric acid per aole of Bjjg has be«i crystallized 
froB glacial acetic acid by Alieino <1951).« Infrared 
absorption spectrua »easureaents indicated tdh© cyanide 
group was still present and not replaced as is the ease 
with ®i2b* 
to coaplicate the assay for eren more, various 
for«s of the vitaato are knowa* fh© first one reported 
was termed Si^ n, by .lacgka, Wolfi and Folkers (19^ 9)t 
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®12a prodmeed fej liydrdgeiiatloa of 13^ 2 appeared to 
to® less aetlTe biologically thjm %2* fitamin B.3_^ 2a 
as a weak toas#, md Kaczkat Molf«j Itieiil, and Folkars <1950) 
eonsidered it to ham a ljy<lr«sxyl group instead of a cyanide 
gromf coordinated with eotoalt# They eonirerted 
%2 trtataent witli potassim cysnii©, and aade ©.©rapoimds 
with a sulfite, chlorid®! or cyanate gromp in plaee of thm 
•cyaiiid©# fo eliminate soa.® of tfee noaenclatiire confusion, 
th«y,referred to all of aolecml© ©xcept the eo-
ordinating group m eohalaain* thus 1.13^ 2 cyano^ 'cobalamin 
and %2a hydroxo-cohalarain# 
fitaain 83^ 3 was first isolated from liver by Pierce, 
Page, Stokstad, and ^ okes It was later isolated 
fros a Streptoiiye^ s amreefaeieita fomentation by this saa© 
group C1950)t. and prepared by hydrog©nation of Bj^ g ^  
Brocksan., Pierc#| Stokitaii and Ittkes <1950) • Yitamin 
®12e described by Buchanan| Mills,, and fodd <1950)% 
By the Heroic n<»eaclatiire it is nitroso-cobalaainii The 
fomrth one of th@ s#ri®i.| t#raed Smith, Fantes, 
and Ball <1953.), has been ifolatad fro® fermentation 
liquors, as haTe the oth©r forai of Bx2« Vitamins 
and 13^ 2^  haT@ been shmm to- b© identical by Wljaenga, ¥eer, 
and Lens <1950) •and also by laezka, D^ nkewalter, Holland, 
and Folkers (1951)• According to Mslow, Ball, i^ ery, 
as-
F®nteS| 8niitli| and Walker (1950) t %2e %2d 
same activity »§• tinder some conditions all the 
cotoalaains have th© same microbiological activity, but a 
considerable Tariation in •aetivities can be fotmd by using 
different organisas ©r different aisay conditions# For 
pire materials the absorption spectra are sufficiently dif­
ferent to be used for analysiii but generally this is not 
.applicable to .naturml naterlals# 
•Considerable progress has been aade in improving the 
media used for assays| and this should be Included in • 
any discussion of the laierobiologiial assay# The original 
medium used by Shorb was a modification of several aedia-i 
reported' in th# literatorej for use with lactobacilli# 
Ml the taaowa crystalline 1 vltasiins vere used, together 
with the usual glucosej inorganic salts, purines, and asiino 
acids* In additioni the mediim was • suppleaented with 
clarified toiato Juice to supply the factor for 
Pure amino acids are too expensive to use. for routine 
assay aediua and they ar® ufually replaced by aeid-hydrolyzed 
caiein plu$ tryptophan and cystine, whic& are destroyed by 
acid hydrolysis# Wright, Sfceggs, and IMff (19^ ) used a 
casein hydrolyzate, clarified t^ tato-' Julc©-, and also a 
tryptic digest of caaeln for i^ # lactis Borner# The 
««X9~ 
tryptic digest of mseixii ealled strepogeisin, was supposed 
to be a' polypeptide that improves -ttie utilisation of amino 
acids by some bacteria* It least part of th© difficulty 
experieBced in early assays could be attributed to 
strepogenia# This digest| but mot tomato Juicej was in-
eluded in the laediua'described by Sl£©ggs, Huff| Wright| 
and Bosshardt (19^ 8) for k* ;ieiel»iimii hn?* Replacing 
itie casein hydroyzate by wino acids in this same medium, 
Welch and Wilson (19^ 9) foimd that 'the easein digest con­
tains BIA or products of its degi-adation, and also an 
"oxidized** form of In the presence of such reducing 
agents as ascorbic acid, thioglycollic acid, and gluta­
thione, the casein digest promoted excellent bacterial 
growth in the absence of Bj^ g# Furthenaor©, ascorbic acid 
vas without activity when the eas&in digest was omitted 
from the aediua. This report seemed to clear mp some of 
the difficulties of the B|.2 assay* Surprisingly,, th® 
strepogenin difficulty vas finally resolved with another 
organism, SMML* Peeler, Daniel, lorris, and Heuser 
C19%) found that strepogenin and glutaiaine gaire almost 
identical responses to the orgsnisaf g.lutaiaic acid was 
less active# Asparagine was then related to strepogenin 
by Stokes, Koditsehaki Bickes, and Mood (19%), and Rickes, 
Koch, md Wood (19%) speculated that asparagine, serine, 
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and gliitamie aci3 acted as precursors. of strepogenin# 
FollowiEg this another ,iinkB.0i«i factor -was eliminated:. 
The fj' factor re<pired fey lactis Dorner gave considerable 
trotible due to the presence' of varying aseimts of stisnila-
tory and iiAiibitory substances la tomato Juice elnates. 
Some fS preparations were active enotigli t© permit grmth 
in the absenee of aMei ' this aifflcaltv was overcoa© 4.^  
by Caswell, loditschek, and IlenliB <19H'9) by replacing the 
fj %jitii faaaric acid •and soditja ©thyl ocalaeetate, in an 
aaino acid medium containing' g^ alanlne# 
Two facts of considerable laportance have come out of 
the studies of Hoffiaaiini Stokstaai Hmtchingei Dombushj 
ana JUkes <19i|-9)» During autoclavi»g of mMiu® containiJig 
glucoseI some reducing agent ,vas formed by tbe glucose and 
constituents of the sedluisi which acted as a gro^ rth factcar 
for the organism* Idttle growth was obtained if the glucose 
vas autoclaved separately from rest of the laedium. 
When a reducing agent such 'as thioglycollic acid, sethy-
glyoKal, cysteine, or ascorbic acid was added to the mediumi 
gro¥iai resulted vhettier the gimeose was autoclaved 
separately or with the rest of the aediua* Furthermore, 
the added reducing agent protected the fro® destruction 
during autoclaving. 
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iB a result of this work, all media no%' contain some 
reducing agent. In aMition to tlioae mentionefi above, 
Thompson, Dietrich, and El'^ #hJom C1950) stigg©sted ascorMc 
acid plus fimaric acid,.-and aiceggs, gt (1950) pro-
ferred thiomlic acid# 
The stat«ent appears quite freqaently in the litera­
ture that a re&iciEg agent is used in the mediuffl to protect 
the Bi2 dtiring sterilisation* In wlm of the stability 
of B|_2 autocla"^ ing and its chemical inertness to ordinary 
organic qualitatiire tests for 'functional groups^  this 
statement seems rather inconsistent^  fh@ elucidation of 
this problem is not complete, taut an excellent beginning 
was mad© by Broquist, Stokstad| ani Jttos (1951)• ®iey 
noted that there is a considerable difference of opinion 
regarding the cosparatiire aetiirity of 'fee different forma 
of Bx2, of samples autoclair^ 'e^  or aided aseptically to 
the mediuia# Their owi e:tperience was that aseptic addition 
of Bx2 gs-"^ © less response th» autoclaTing Bjjg with the 
aediuia containing thicmalie aeid| whereas, ®12e» 
aamino-cobalaiain, and liver exfeact gaire essentially the 
•saiae response by either treatment# fo explain the Bio 
limGm 
action, they produced a reaction product from B2_2 ^ <31 
thioaalic acid which aoved between and B2_2b ® 
buffered paper strips* fhis reaction product Mm mor® 
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potent thim aM gave th© smae respoas® when autoelaved 
with Idj© aedliaa ot aMM as^ ptieally. fhls • se©as to point 
out at least one role of the r®toeing agent in the assay 
mediuMi tet farther data are neO'essary on other reducing 
agents before any definite eonelmsions can toe reached# 
fh© latest soheme to 0Terc<3ffle assay difficmlties is 
the addition of potasiitm cyanide to th© basal meditm# 
Coopermani Urmckeri and Tab^ enkin (19515 found that potas­
sium cyanide iaproTed ||« laetis Dorner assays and replaced 
thioglyeollie acid in leiehaannii 313 assays# With 
potassiiM cyanide in the Jj. leiehaannii aeiiuai ®12af 
®12b elicited ©<plTalent growth responses, their 
leicha^ Biii assays gaw eonsistmtly higher results than 
li* 3.acti8 assays I but with potassiua cyanide they gave 
eigp,ifalent results# fhi® is in contrast to Henlin and 
Soars (1951) who found leichaamii assays generally 
lower than y lactla Domer assays, particularly with 
®12a* conflicting reporti in the literature about 
»3^ 2 assays makes it imperatlTe for one beg'innlng work 
to find oat for himself what to' expect ftpoa his assay con*-
ditions. 
Sweral cheaieal methods for aea$uriisg are known# 
In a series of four papers B«er and Blckards (1950, 1951) 
have described a coloriaetric and flmoroaetric method for 
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5f6*<*dlfflethyll3®iizlaidms©le md m eolorinttrie method for the 
oyanide of %2# fh© cymMe Method .Is quite sensitive and 
Tersatile and aay replace the sicrohiologieal assay as ttie 
method of choice# 
fhe dwelopmeat of satisfaetc^  assay conditions was 
not '^ e only prohlem associated with Bjg research# Liber­
ating or extracting- Sj^  from its 'natural enyiroment so 
that it is sttitabl# for •fflicrobiologieal assaying has pre­
sented iome diffiemlties. Materials mch as liver extracts 
and mrine my simply be .made tip to the proper dilution with 
water* farioms aniraal tissues and vegetable materials re­
quire fflore treataent* Enzymatic digestion with trypsin 
was^  used by ©ietrich.| licholi Monson, and ElvehJ'ea <19^ 9) 
and pancreatln by 0omch and Olc^ se <19^ 0)* A combination 
of papain and tslcadiastase has betn eaployed for vegetable 
materials by Pruzansky 119%), and by Peeler| ITacowitZj and 
lorris (19^ 9) • fij»enja| ?eer| and Lens (1950) have sug­
gested that potassium cyanide aay be used In place of 
proteolytic processes for liver* fheir work on liver 
preparations with absorption spectra taeastarements is very 
interesting, but as yet has aot been followed by a micro­
biological study*. Support for their postulate 'that in 
liver is bound to a prote.in or peptide group has recently 
ccaae from Bird and Hoevet C3L951) .-i^ ho have demonstrated 
that proteins are capaM©' of iJlndlsg Sj^ g aad rendering it 
mierolslologically iiiaetiTe* 
Mhes crystalline feeeaa© airsllable • in 19^ 8 and 19^ 9 
it was sliojm to be quit© nee©ssary for proper growth aM 
health of many animals# Johnson aM letmaain (19^ 9) took 
t¥o»day-old pigs sad saintainei them on an APF«4eficient • 
diet for- three weeks# At the end of the depletion period 
some of the animals wer® given daily injections of crystalline 
®12 reticulogeai a refined liver preparation# The ami-
mali reeeiving th© injeetions gained weight steadily for 
the deration of the experiment#. Of the six pigs not re­
ceiving dally injections I three died and the oiaier thre® 
lost weight# fhis work ms «xtended to wetnllng pigs hy 
Iaeck@| McMilleni fhorp, wid Boniee (19^ 9) • The sows and 
pigs were fed an IPF-'fr®e dl©t# At weanling half of th# 
pigs were changed to a diet sttpplemeated with a Bj_2 eoacen-
trat©« fhe aninala on th« mippleaented diet gained more 
weight and' utilized thalr food aore efficiently than thos« 
on the APF-:^ ee diet» Issentlally the sstm& results hav® 
heen obtained in ^ Ine feeding experiments at this insti-
tmtlon* Eicper'ifflents are continuing with antibio­
tics in swine nntrltloni and thi# investigation was part 
of the research program of the Beparta«nt of teimal ais-
bandry# 
fltamia has tseen implicated in nmj biological 
pToms&m wliicli cannot "be eoTerti here* For aore general 
reviews' of B12 th#-reader is referred to the pmblications 
of Woods <19^ 9) and Strauss C1950)• 
m, mfmiMsS 
Organisms 
The organiSBS «s©d in this. iaTestlgatlon w®re 
Laetotaclllna WawWU (AICG >»797) and Laetobaeillms 
leletmaimll 313 <ATCC 783O). 
B( Chemieali 
1. si aa teal nwffJffli 
Afflino aeids were fi»eliai©a froa Merek 'and Corapanyi 
lalwa7| l€w Jarsey and Imtrltional Bioeheaieals Corporation, 
Cleveland., Ohio# fhe pta'ines# pyriniiineSf and iritaffilns were 
obtained from Jfetritional Biooheaieals. Corporation, Cleve­
landOhio*. C# p* d«Ktroi® wsf p«rcha.sed. fro» Pfanstiehl 
Chemical Coapany, Watikegan, Illinois.* Tomato Jtiie© was 
purchased hy the eas® on the open market.#. 
2* Enairmeg 
Ta&Miastase was seeared froii .Park©., Davis and Compai^ , 
Detroit, Michigan and papain 'fro® Imtritlonml Biocheiaicals 
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. 
3* isssM ' 
Atlas fw®en 80 for -ritaaiii Sj^ g assays was obtained 
fro® Hill fop laboratoriest Incorporated, Cineinmti, Ohio. 
Difeo Baeto least Esctraot, Difco Baeto Peptonized Milk, and 
Bifeo Baeto Agar w«re ptirehmsei f:r©m Blfeo Laboratories! 
Detroit I Miehlgwi* 
Vitamin 
fitaain Bij (Cobionfti Merek) was smppli'ed by Dr# D« ?• 
CJatron of Iowa Stat© Colleg© or purehased from Merok and 
Coiipany., lahwayi Mm Jersey* fitaain %2 Cl«e^ erle HP 
9^ 73-5) and Titaaim Big|, HP 119-73-^ ) were ob­
tained through the eoartesy of Dr# Ka«t«lic of Iowa 
Stat® Colleg«» 
Cm Apparatus 
Turbidity a@astir®m«nts wer# made with a WSZ photo­
meter using filtar nuaber 7t 650 milliaicrons* This 
instrument is distributed by Wilkeas-Anderson Companyi 
Ghieago, Illinois.* All pi «@asur®aents war# aad© with a 
Macbeth Continuous Indicating pH Meter aade by Macbeth 
Corporation-.! Iw fork* Oxidation-reduction potentials were 
aeasured with a Beckaaii pH Meterf Model 0| distributed by 
Seorg© ¥alii:©p md Cofflpraji Miimeapolis, Himi@s©ta# ' 
Basal aedlisffi and aistill#i water wre filspensed with a 
Caimon A«tomatlo Disi^ enser-Tltrator purchased from Inter­
national InBtnuieiit Coapanyi I*os Ingeles, California# 
&Bmfs were carried OTt iii liabl© lipless l&i^ O ana# test 
file Methods la this B.eeti©a are^  those 
developed from two years of wofk on ®^ ®88^ ys* fBift of 
the eiiperiments to he d®se?ll>«d were •earrled mt by dif». 
ferent methods# Where any major divergence ^ oa these 
methods ocetirred| it will be polnti^  oat in the experi­
mental section# 
A* Amino Aeids 
fhe following aalno acids were dissolved in 235 ml. hot 
waters 1»0 g» gj|»alanlne^  1*21 g» ^ -ar'ginin® hydroehloride, 
1»0 g» ll-aspartie 1,«0 g« glyein®| 1,35 g* ^  
hystidine hydrochloride hydrate# ©•ll5'g# hydr€0cy<»^ proline|, 
X#0 g, l^ isoleaeinei 0#5 i» ,J^ l.©mcin©| g# ^ lysine 
hydrochloride hydrat©| 1»0 g# ^ •Methionine, 1»0 g, 
norlemeinei 0,235 g^ phenylalanine, 1*0 g« |f»proline| 0#115 
g. g|»serine| 0,115 g» g|fthreonine| 1#0 g« g|evaline, 0*^ 7 
g* ^ g^lutaaiae, and 0m**0 g* ,^ asparagin©« -^Qlutauiic acid| 
2»85 g*t and 0»9^  g# ^ tyrosine were dissolved in hot water 
by th© addition of hyd^ oehlorie aeid and diluted up to 
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235 ®1» IfCystlaei 0*9^  g.»| was dlssolir®i 1b ,60 ml# of 
water vitli hydrochloric acid|. and' 0#115 g* ^ •tryptophan 
was ais solved in 60 al, of water with potassiua hydrcxside* 
All 'four solutioES were preserves mder toluene, cystine at 
rooffl temperatureJ • the other three solutions in^ the refrigera­
tor. 
B« fitaalna 
ton allligr'aas eaeh of rlk^ flavln and l^ iwine wer® 
dissolved in 250 ®il» of hot O»02 I aoetl© aeii and stored 
in the refrigerator under toluene# The following vitamins 
were dissolved in 250 ml# of 25 peromt ©tJianol and re­
frigerated i 50 p Motini 10 ag« calclia pantothenate, 10 
Eg* aicotinie aeid, 5 bS# pyridoxin© hydroehloride., 5 m*-
pyridcaal hydroehloride> and 5 pyridoxaaine dihydro-
chloride# fo this solution-was addod 1 al« of•& solution 
containing «§• p-aainofe^ n^ oie aeid and 0»5*** iag» folio 
acid* 
€m inorganic Salts 
Salts A contalnei 28 g# MgSOi^ »7IgO aM 6 g* MntS0i|.«%H20 
) 
in 200 111# of water* Salts B oontainM hO g» M2f%. sM 
52»5 g* in 300 ml. of mt®r» Both solutions 
were kept unier tolmme at room tMperatwre.. 
B« Furiiie and Pyrimidin© Bases 
One hundred twenty nilllgrass of mraeil was dissolvei 
in a few milliliters of hot eonceatrmtei hy<lroehloric acidj 
120 m* of aftsnlii© sulfate asi 120 ag« of guanine hydros 
•ehlorid# were aSdet and the 'iroliJii© mad© up to 200 al* 
Xanthine I 120 'im»$ dissolved in 200 m* of water with 
a few drops of 20 percent potasslm hydroxide* loth solu­
tions w^ re preserved under tolm«e at room teaperatore* 
!• fween 80 
Twenty grams of fw®®n 80 was aad© up to 200 ,©!» with 
95 percent «thsnol and refr'ig©rated# 
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F« foiiato Flltrat® 
flie tomato jmice filtrate was ^ prepared by centrifaging 
to resoir© part of laie pulp and gmctioB' filtering with fil­
ter aid to farther clarify lt,» This filtrate was stirred 
with lor it kf apprcaimately 15 g* per liter | for 30 aimtes, 
suction filteret with the help of filt#r @M to remove 
Horiti an€ stored tmfier toluene in the refrigerator* Mo 
special effort was made to ohtaln a colorless or charcoal-
ft-ee filtrate fey repeated filtration®• 
•©• Preparation of Basal Mednaa.and Assmf Tiihes 
'The followlBg lagredimts ware weighed oat for eaoh 
"batch of domhle str^ agth Cd»' s#) basal aeditiiBi glucose| 
soditM eitratef sodium acetate|, cysteine hydrochloride 
and ferroms milfat#* 'fhe required aaottBti of the other 
solutions were added and the pi adjusted to 5»5 with 20 
percent potassium hydroxid## Aliquot® of test folution 
or standard Bjj solution were pipetted into ttie assay 
tubes* Bi®tilled water to make 5 and f al» of d» a# 
aediu® were dispensed into each 'tabs wlt^  the C'annon 
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Dispenser I and the tmbe coTered with an aluminum eap, 
Sterilizmtion was accomplished Isy autoclaTing for fiT® 
laimtes at fifteen pmmds steaa pr®«.®ure» fh© tubes were 
©ooled with tap water and placed in -ttie 37®<3» incubator 
until the InocmluM ms prepared* All levels of standard 
and test solutions were run in duplicate# 
I. Stock Gulturei 
Stock cultures were Maintained as stabs in 1,25 per­
cent'nutrient agar consisting of 1 percent glucose» 1 per­
cent 7©ast extraetf 1 percent peptonized milk, 0'«2 percent 
fween 80, and supplemented wi*^  about 0«1 iaug» 
Liquid carrying aediun had the same composition «cept that 
the agar was oaitted. ||» leichaannii %797 was transferred 
m&Tj two or three weeks fro® stab to stab. 
313 was 1».anisf®rred weekly#. Liquid aedium was inoculated 
from a stab) incubated 12 to 18 hours at 3?^ * and then a 
new agar stab aad©* fhc stab was incubated for 18 hours and 
then refrigerated* Issay inocula for a week's work were 
prepared froa the broth culture# 
I* Assay ImoemliM 
Brotli vmm inemfemtti fm 12 to 18 homrs at 
37%» The €«lls wer# e©»trifmg®i| rtsttspeBdei In sterile 
0»9 percent salin®| m& centrifMg'M agsin#. After a seeoni 
washing I the eells mm reimspeniei in saline and diluted 
about 10 times with saline, to gi^ ® m faint turbidity* Assay 
tmbes were ino^ eulated vith one drop of this sutpension# 
J. Final Beteraination 
After 18"to 2^  hours ineubation at 3?®C»| th# tar» 
bidities of the assay tubes' ¥#r« aeassured as percent trans* 
Kiasion with a photometer, fh# initruaent was set with 
distilled water at 100 peroent transMission. fhe standard 
csurre was plotted on seai-log paper and th© results of 
assays read from this curr«# All result® were ©xpretsed as 
raillimicrograffis of Tltaaia a mor« correot statement 
would be «|4, leichmannii aeti^ ity" equiTOlent to the growth 
elieited by such an amount of B^ g#- Wamxmm there 1» 
widenee 'that th® leiohaannii setlvlty"' is or is not du® 
to ®12t it will be mentioned along with the experimental 
reiults. 
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K# Paper Ctoomatograplny 
Pape? eteomatography was earriei omt in a battery jar 
15 inches high and 11 laches in diametercovered with a 
plastie lid* Several holes in the lid were plugged with 
rubber stoppers or plastic eaps* fwo glass dishesf, one 
inside the other | were plaeed on a ringstand Just below the 
cover of the ohamber* A small beaker of water and n-butanol 
was. kept in the bottom of the ohaaber at all times to keep 
the atmosphere satarated* 
Whatman lo* 1 filter paper was out in strips one inch 
wide and about 15 inches long# Spots of test solutions 
were pipetted onto the strips at marked points and air 
driM# The strips were hung from the glass dishes .and 
allowed to equilibrate for one-half to me houTi then wet 
n-butanol was added to the inside dish through one of the 
holes in the Jar cover* When the butanol had .flowed down 
the strip for the required length of tine, the strips were 
air dried, cut in sections| and assayed in test tubes* 
fhe original spot and one inch below it were cut as the 
t-
first sectionI the remainder of the strip was cut in one 
inch sections# fhit procedi»e permitted a semi-quantitative 
estimation of the activity on the strip and was smch more 
seniitive than the usual agar plate sethod. 
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I,» Cleaniiig of Glasswar® 
ill • as sal' tul>e» were cl&med v±th cliroaie acid before 
•Eis©» . Pipettes useA t&T' test solutions ver® cleaned 
vlth ctooaic aeli# All otlier glaswar© wa® cleaaei with 
detergent aoft occasionally witli.ela?«ie aeid» 
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?. SCPiaiMENfAL 
At Experiments wilSi Laetel?acilltis. leiethaaimii 
mcc h797) 
Im Basal ffiejim 
flae basal me&tm eaploytd with y lelgfaaamii ^ 797 was 
that detcrih©^  hf Skegg#| laff| Wright, and Bosshardt (19^ 8) 
with the acid-hydrolyz6d easein replaced in most experiments 
by the aniii© acid liixtiire of Prazansky (19^ 9)# The sensi­
tivity of the aedim was fairi 0 to 1*0 i^ g# 3^ 2 P®^  tube, 
but growth vas quit© erratic# 
in attempt was aade to s.,implify the ®®di"ma by using 
only the trypsin digest of casein as the principal source 
of nitrogen# fhls substitution %ras possible, but not prac­
tical* The strepogenin preparation had to be norited a 
number of tiaes to reduce the blank growth, but had to be 
checked after each lorit treatment to prevent complete 
Inactivation# 
Hoffmaimi ^  (19^ 9) had reported that thlogly-
collic acid if§A) protected during autoclaving with the 
aediuffi* In'an. effort to increase the lensitivity of the 
assayi KA was incorporated into the mediua# The first 
-3S»-
trial gave no improvemeiit iu growth, 36 a fresh supply of 
f§A was pmreMsed# At levels ef 2? and 50 m* per 100 ml. 
of meaiuffi it proiucefi more growth than was normally ob­
tained from the •highest levels of in the standard eurve# 
?his was the saae effect noted fey Welch a»a Wilson (19^ 9) 
vhich led thea to specmlate on an oxidised form of Bj_2 
present in casein* ' 'fhese results aad© it Imperative to 
replace strepogenin in the laediuaf since it was appar­
ently the cause of mch of the. erratic growth of '^ © 
organisii* 
At this time a eultare of 1^ ... 313 (iTCC 
7S3O) ws obtained from Mr# ¥. !• Bauried«l| Iowa State 
College* leichmannii 313.gave essentially the same 
response to a given level of "Bj2 ^  hows as !,• 
*^ 797 gave in hO hoiars-, io y, 313 
was used in. subsequent studie®#, 
A itrepogenin as®ay ha® been worked oat using |j* casei 
as the test organisa# Peeler» Danielf BorriS} and Heuser 
(19^ 9) aad Stokes, Koditseheki lieteesi and Wood (19^ 9) 
found glutamine and asparagine could replace strepogenin 
for this organism* Bscperiaents with glutamine and aspara­
gine in place of atrepogenin for not 
very encouraging# Consequentlyi this mediiia was dis­
carded.# 
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Assas- of Bm*s Milk 
A iesepiptioB of the nutritional aspects • and eonclu-^  
Bims of this problM has been reported by ?ohs (1950)» The 
primary coneera' of this' investigation, was to determine the • 
amomnt of ia sm-*s ailk, slue© it was helle^ ed that 
there might he a relaticmship het^ sreea the eomtent of 
the sow's .milk and the aortality of the newhora pigs, |}« 
leiehaaimii %797 aM the medltm of Skeggsj ,$%, (19^ 8) 
were eaployei* fh© acid-hydrolyzed oasein in ttte laediiim 
was replaced hy th® 'Miino acid mixtme of Pniisanslcy (19^ 9) • 
Assay tahes were plugged with cotton,, sterilisied for 10 
laiimtes at 10 pounds pressure | isd inouhated M) to %8 
hours at 37'^  • 
A prel'imiaary experiment in which the casein of the 
ailk was removed by ac#t.ie aeid pr©eipitatlon at pH ^ #5 
proved to be undesirable# casein was incompletely 
preeipitated and inhibited the growth of the org^ ism. 
lennla was tried, but this gave rapid curdling of the milk 
and it seemed reasomble to ai-sume that trapped 
in the curds...* 
Since papain and takadiastase had been used success­
fully by Pruzansky (19^ 9) for grains, this combination was 
tried on itilk.» It was hoped that "ttie small amount of rennin 
in takadiastase would cause .s.low coagulation of the casein 
and that,the papais would digest tht proteins of milk enough 
to release the if It were homd In any manner# k 12 
homr digestion of 25 al# saaples of ailk at 37^ # was oarried 
out with 10'ag» of rennln and with 10'Hg* Bach of papain 
and takadla$tas@» the eomblnatioa of enzymes did result in 
•slow preeipltation of the casein and increased the 
aetivity of the sMple« 
Th© Method of preparing milk saaples for assay as • 
finally used-was as followss 25 ml# of milk and 25 ul# of 
watsr were aixed with 50 ag* e&oh of papain and takadiastase 
in a 125 al* flask, layered with hengene, and incubated 12 
hours at 37^ # It th© end of this time the flasks were 
steamed 10 aiimtes to Temme benzene e@ntrifaged to pack 
the curdI and filtered through fluted filter paper* For 
th© assay eondltions deserib^ d| a Is10 dilution of th® 
filtrate was made (total, ItSO dilution of the ailk) and 
assayed at 1, 2, 3t and 5 »1# le"^ #!#! in duplicate* Blanks 
on the enzymes were earrled through the same proeedurei 
exoept omitting the silk saiipl#| and showed no activity• 
Results of these assays are shown in fabl« 1» 
The disturbing' featur© of the silk assay was that the 
higher Iwels of milk saaples gme higher values of 13^ 2 
than lower l®Telst This could be accounted for In two 
ways I either th© activity was not due to or the milk 
X 
?lta®ln 1^ 2 Content of Sow»s Milk®' 
Bays of 
lactation ___ 2^ ^ 3 ^ 
iS 
28 
56 
C^omposite samplaf ©f ^ 6 tcwsf «cpressed as ]ag» , 
of ^ 12 liter. 
TOppliei, additional nutrients for tti# assay organism* In 
an attempt to answer the first posslhillty, 50 »1# of a 
milk preparation wre treated vith 1.0 g. of lorit i for 
15 minutes at pH 3* 1?his treatment r€m.oved all of.the 
aetifity, as wouM he escptetei if were present* Alka­
line hydrolysis of a silk saapl© with approximately 0*2 H 
sodina hydroicide lowered the .aetlTity soaewhat* However f 
in a later control ©xperlaent, a 5 percent laetos© solution 
subjected to a similar hydrolysis produced a definite sti-
imlus for the organisnii. Consetuentlyj ISils procedure did 
not yi6M any information* I paper ehroaatogram of a milk 
sample carried out hy Mr* W. B.» Baiaiedel did show a zone 
corresponding to the light of raore recent knowledge, 
this cannot he considered ©onelusivt proof that i® 
present in th© silk# 
Sevepal later ejEperimeatSi eonducted with the improved 
assay to be described| iadieattd that the activity of the 
milk was dme to and to other mitrients in insufficient 
amoiints in the hasal mediuai* The milk assay was not piirsued 
further hecamse the results of the swine lactation experi­
ments did not warrant further investigation along this line. 
There was no significant difference in livability of 
nursing pigs when the sows were fed graded levels of Bx2* 
B» ISsperiments with Lactohaeillms leichmamii 
313 mcG 7830) 
iMslastim 
The original ateditm and methods employed were those 
of Peeler, Taeowitzi and lorri® (19^ 9)• Working with the 
same medium and•organism, Banriedel (1950) found a signi­
ficantly greater aaotint of grow^  was obtainable with' a 
hydrolyzate of BIA than with indicated that the 
basal aeditiM was deficient, probably in nitrogen# Since 
Bjjg has been implicated in the conversion of thymine to 
thyaidine, the first attempt to overcome the deficiency 
in the basal aedinm was the addition of thymine. In con­
centrations of 1»G and IS W* P®3P s^ l# of d* s» basal 
-.^ 6-
meditMf 'thymine was lneffecti"?e» Consequently! increasei 
amcmnts of the bases already present—mdeninef guanine| 
uracil i' and j^ anthine—were tried* fh® requirement for addi­
tional bases was quite apparent, as shown in Table 2* Fur­
ther experiments with varying anounts of bases in the 
medium indicated that fire times (51) the original eoncen- '• 
tration was optiMSo, and this change In the basal medium 
was used for a naaber of assayi* 
fable 2 
Effect of Purine and Pyr'iaidine Bases on 
Growth of it 
i^ g. Ii2 
per tube 
Per cent transmission 
ox M 5X lOX 
0*00 
0.01 
0*05 
oao 
0.50 
88 •? 
88»7 
86.7 
82.7 
6Kk 
86.5 
86.3 
71.2 
5a*3 
17.1 
86.6 
86.0 
68.H-
1^ 7.6 
n.o 
86#6 
85.7 
69.6 
7^.5 
11.8 
fhis work wa® repeated several times in the coarse of 
about a year and the stme results noted each tiae# In one 
experiment a low level of the bases was employed with 
various tubei supplemented with additional amounts of one 
of the four bases, fhe lack of good growth could not be 
attributed to any one individual base* However| additional 
•Ml* 
xanthine' 'seemed to gi¥e tlightly podrtr growth* The amount 
of' xanthine vms then lower'ed to he equal to the other hases. 
The response to Tarions eoneentrations of the hases is 
shorn in Figi^ e !• In a nuKher of enperiaents the best 
growth was obtained viiAi M basest Generally, 5^  gave 
equal or slightly less growthf so 3^  or 3 ®g» of P®^  
100 ffll# of d» s* medim was used as the optimal concentra­
tion* 
Since this aediuai as reported in the literature, was 
fcmnd to be deficient in on© respect, it vas open to 
inispicion on other grounds. lo other major changes were 
found necessary, but se-reral. possibilities were inwsti-
gated# In order to hare more freedo® for laaking up solu­
tions for the basal mediua, the amount of tomato |uice waS' 
lowered from 60 to 50 Jal* p®!* 100 ffll« s# Medium without' 
any effect on the growth of the'organism# 
The magnesium sulfate concentration of tois aediua was 
considerably higher than used in most media described for 
Is* or Upm* This concentration, 280 m* 
I%80i|,»7l20 per 100 »!• d« s« mediuiii was quite satisfactory, 
as shown in fable 3, It iS' apparent • that the sagnesium 
concentration can be varied - quite widely with little effect 
on the organism* 
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Figiipe 1, Requirement for Purine and PTrimidine Bases• 
Table 3 • 
If feet of Magnesitia Sulfate on the Qpwth 
of lelchiiaBiiil 
ms* BI2 
per tule Per cent trans«issicm 
0  ^ 100 280 
a®.» MgSOk# 
mzQ pe? 
100 ®1. d. 8. 
aedium 
0*00 
0.0^  
0.08 
0,12 
0,20 
91*3 fl*9 92.5 fl-5 
6%»0 66.t5 6^.0 61.3 
»«"5*^  5^4 1^*2 39»2 
35#*^  3^ *6 30»6 30»0 
2^ .9 22..1 20.9 21,3 
fh@ coneentrmtion of p-aaiiiohenzoic acid wa® varied 
from 8 to, 500 ;ig# per 100 ml* d» s» medium without effeot| 
either with or without tomato Jmioe in the aediuia. This is 
understandable if the role of p-aainohenzoic acid is in 
th® synthesis of folic acid|, sine© folic'acid is included 
in the medium. 
fariahle results were obtained hy changing ttie amount 
of gj^ tryptophan in the medium# The over-all conclusion 
wa® that the original concentration was adequate. 
fomato Juice contains a nuaher of known as well a« 
unknown nutrients for leichmannii. fhe added response 
produced hy toaato Juice in the mediua is illustrated in 
Figure 0O'Od growth vm obtained without toaato Juice# 
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Figtire 2. Requirement for Tomato Jaiee and Vitamins 
feut'lt seemei desirable to have the tJ factor present# 
CaswellI (19^ 9) foTOi 'that famarie acid plus 
ethyloxalaoetate woaM replace- the f J"'factor for^ lj. laetis 
Bomer* to axperiment vas tri-ed replaclrig the tomato 
Itiice with these two coiipomds-| but they-were" witaiout 
stimlus for MSteSEli* has been eoii-
firaed by P#eler and lorrii (1951)• They also point out 
that th® recpiirement for thiS'TJ factor(s) is eliainated 
by a heaty inoculua or by long incubation periods# For 
this in-^ estigation it was desirable to use a short incu» 
bation tine and a li-ght lnoeulu®| so toaato Juiee was used 
in all media employ for assay pur pot® s» However.! tomato 
Juiee eoffiplicated the. study of the nutritional requirements 
of the organism and was frequently omitted in such ejsperi-
aents* 
fhe raediua described by Feeler|. Taeowitzi and Worris 
(19^ 9) included all three of th# -ri'timlns# Snell and 
lannefeld•119^ 5) and Stotes and ©unness (19^ 5) -haTS re­
ported pyridoxanine and pyrldo^ sal to fee such aor® activ® 
than pyridosiine for a maaber. of laetobacllli# Further-
aor®, Snell (19^ 5a) and lllnst«a mi. Elgen <19^ 8) have 
found pyridoxal and pyridoxaaine in equilibriua in th© 
presence of .amino acids* This equilibrium is apparently 
quite fundasental in bacterial transamination reactions* 
In wim of these' findings, a stciiy of the vitamin re-
quireaents of • leichaannii was mdertaken* 
In a preliminary experiment with tomato Juice In the 
meditMi each indiTidmal Titaisin vas eonpared with a com­
bination of all thr'©e# Pyria<xsine gafe slightly-poorer 
growthi but any one of the "sritaBins was almost as good ^ as 
all three eombintd# The results of the n«t experiment 
are shown in Figure 2» The organism would grow in a 
chemically defined mediua vithout a vitamin presentf but 
growth was not normal# The addition of Titamins in-
creased the growth of the organism, and th© growth curv® 
wildbi  ^noriaal shape# The growth of the organism 
was the s®«e with or without added •ritaiiins B,^  with toaato 
Juiee in the mediua* It s®©aed apparent tdiat • there was an 
ample supply of the B^  group in tomato Juie«, in addition 
to the TJ factor which proaotes^  more rapid growth* Jj# 
l.eichBaimii did not ha^ e an absolute requirement for a B^  
vitamin, however* In a »ediOT without toaato Julee, 'the 
data in TaMe h show that the organism was able to synthe­
size its requirements. 
Alanine has been implicated in t&e synthesis of 
pyridoacine for some lactobaeilli by Snell (19^ 5b) and by 
Stokes and Qmmms (19^ 5)* An 18 hour assay, without 
tomato Juice in the aediusi showed that alanine was not 
Table 
Effect of firae on the BetniPeaent for fitanins 
hy leiol»annii 
Per cent transmission 
W* BI2 
per tube 
Without % 
18 hr. 36 hr# 18 hr. 36 hr. 
o
o
o
o
o
 
72.0 
61.7 
55«2 
%f.3 
8:2 
8:5 
18.6 
f5#6 
s 
39.| 
293 
92.5 
52.8 
il:S 
17*5 
©ss©ntial| tat to©n©ficial» In a W or 72 hour assay as 
frequently employed for aeasmrlng th# aold produced "by the 
organisffii alanine could prohahly replace th© requirement 
h MStosMl* concern for a short 
turhidimetri® assay. 
It was of some interest to^  find out if any one of the 
TTitamins was preferred hy th© org-anisa. As mentioned 
earlier# pyridosEamine and pyridoxal are frequently more 
active than pyridcainei suggesting that pyridoxine laust he 
concerted into a more active fora before utiliaation toy 
the organism# Several «peria»ts gave essentially identi­
cal growth with each individual vitamin or all three com­
bined. In eicperiments the mediua was steamed for 5 
minutes for sterilization. Snell (19^ 5a) ran his 
P'yrtdoxal-pypMoxaaine reactions by amtocXairing for 30 
aimtes at 15 pounds pressmr®. fhis is considerably more 
drastic than the conditions employed for sterilization of 
the Hi'edit3a» Emmet^  a sloir^  non»©n«ymatie reaction was 
found by Wins ten and Eigen (19^ 8) ©Ten at refrigerator 
temperatures* Consequently| sterile .filtration of the 
aeditM was tried'in an effort to reduce any reactions'that 
aight be taking place in the mediuai thus changing the form 
of th© added vitanin# fitaain and necessary water were 
autoclaved in the tubes# fhe basal aediun was aade up with 
the iritaiiin present# Half of the tubes were ®teamed 
5 minutes after the basal iiediusi was added# fhe other half 
of the basal medium was fterile filtered and aseptically 
added to the sterile tubes* Growth of the organism was 
identical when the mediua and Titamin were steamed or 
added aseptically# With the experimental conditions 
employed for thi# assay, it was apparent taiat taie organism 
could use any of the foras of with equal facility# 
k strange effect was observed when the laediuBi was 
sterile filtered#. Blank tubes| containing no Bj_2t <s©fiisis» 
tently showed a slight growth, whereas corresponding tubes 
that had been steaaed showed no visible growth# Ho explana­
tion for this growth was found# 
Tlie preeeilBg «p©riiients had Bhmm that th© organism 
vas not specifie ,in its requireseiit for a particular form 
of and that the toiaato Juie© was a good source of this 
grcmpii Some paper ehrofflatography wa® undertaken to find 
out which one(s) of the grcmp was preseit in tomato Juice, 
with the idea of supplesenting the medium with the missing 
form(s)» PyridOKine moTtd at about the rate reported by 
Winsten and llgen (19^ 8), pyridoxal and pyridoscamine 
saeiired almost the length of the strip# Becauie the stand­
ard vitamins did not beha'^ e satisfactory ttoe method was 
abandoned*, 
Since the content of torn to Juice was unknown, but 
apparently adequate, the amounts of iritaaia were lowered 
in the Tit«ia solution* 4 concentration of 100 jig. of 
each per 100 ml# d. s» mediua was selected* This repre­
sented a sufficient amount to support good growth without 
any other source of the vitamins, and covered the possibil­
ity of TarylDg amounts in different batches of tomato Juice* 
The aedluffi, as reported by Peelerf ITacowltz, and 
lorris, contained cystine, %0 mg#, and a rather high level 
of cysteine, 200 lag, per 100 al# dt s« aedium. For economy 
and convenience it seemed quite possible that the cystine 
could be dropped# In several experiments using water in 
place of the tomato Juice, cystine appeared unnecessary. 
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In contrastI' when tomato juice was present, both cystine 
•and cysteine were necessary for aaximma growth. Further 
experiments, in which the levels of cystine and cysteine 
were varied, indicated additional cystine improved growth 
at'lower levels of The results of one smch experiment 
are given in Tahle 5* Based on these experiments, the 
cystine' content of the sieditiis was increased to 120 ®g« per 
100 ml» d# s» meditaa for a nimber of assays. 
fable 5 
Effect of Cystine and Cysteine on the Growtai 
of y 
Per cent transmission 
0,CX) 0»€^  O«O0 0.12 
BI2 
0»20 per tab© 
IX cysti»«\ 
IX' cysteine® 
87 *8 5B.6 36,0 26.1 18*5 
IX cystine 
3X cysteine 
87*6 53*0 32.3 2%»*i' 17A 
3X cystin® 
cysteine 
87.6 5U7 31.8 23.5 17.6 
3X cystine 
IX cystein© 
87»9 ?2»9 3^ »7 2h^ 3 17.0 
rag. cystine per 100 ml* s* aedliaa# 
2^00 mg» cystein® hydrochloride per 100 ml* d« s# mediim. 
It was eiistomarj te thmk my made in 'tfe® 
aedim on s^ e^ eral oeeasionSf so that- the'results eoiaM h# 
Goafiraed with a eompletely mm s«t of solutions for the 
hasal mediiM* When eyatiae ant efntetne were r#inv©sti» 
gated 3®veral months later| no•requirement for additional 
cystine was notet. In faetf eystine did not appear to h® 
neeeS'Saryi as m» originally «f«ot©<l» 'fo eoTer a possibl® 
requlreaeBt for cystine^  the original lerel of ko mgn per 
100 al, i« s» a®dim ^ smggested. hy Peeler | laeowlti, an€ 
lorris was tisM In all s«hs©qu©nt work# 
Ascorhie acid and fCiA are «t«n,iiirely used as reducing 
agents In aedla# 'Mring the eowrse of this investiga* 
tlon "both were tried on a nmahfr of ©ocaiionsi and mr&r 
were satisfactory smhstltmtfss for cysteine# Cysteine 
apparently aeted hoth as a nee®ssary nutrient and ai a 
fairorahle ©jEldation-redmction potential agent* With low 
levels of cysteine, ffaffiol«nt for nmtrient ptirpos®Sj iMe 
addition of asoorhlc sold resulted in slightly less growth 
rather than aore growls as ®Ep«ot<ad from an additional 
Mtowat of redttcii^  agent# Mtasnreaents of th@ oxidation* 
reduction potential of assay tah®« showed that with 
•cysteine tho potential leireled'Off at ahomt -75 lallliTolts 
Cagalnst $at» calomel)» compared to ahout *120 mllli/olts 
for ascorbic aeid or la.th© light of th© work hy 
Broquisti Stokftad} Mjyfl J^okes (1951) shwing that thlo-
malic acid converts Bj^ g int© a ©icrobiologically more 
active smhstaneef the role of reducing agents in Bj_2 »edia 
need® so®e fandaaental study# 
The composition of th# hasal aedlua finally developed 
from this work is given in fahle 6« This aedlum was quite 
sensitiveI gav© very reproducatole results| and supported 
luxuriant growth of the organlsa in a relatively short 
incuhation time,# A typical itandard curve Is shown in 
Figur© 3# ienerally an 18 hoiar assay was ©aployedf 16 
hours would he satisfactory* For 18 hour assay the 
curve usually had a sharper hreak. at about 0#10 ra|ag« than 
shown in this figure# By running a 22 or 2k hour assay| 
the curve rounded out such nicer# If the levels of a test 
solution ran beyond 0#10 or 0*12 ipg# of BjL2i  ^22-2^  hour 
assay gave more consistent result## 
A saaple of compared with %g in several assays,, 
consistently showed only about 35 percent of the activity 
®12* Treatment of taie 13^ 2^  ® large aolar excess 
of potassium cyanide at neutrality did not result in any 
increased activity# It is possible that tMs %2b 
approximately equivalent to B|2 when the sample was origi­
nally prepared, but slowly became inactivated# When 
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fable 6 (ContM) 
fwees 80 
f©mt© jmle® filtrate 
Pyriioxal 
P^ ltoxaaia# 
Pyridoxiii® 
licotlnic aei€ 
Biboflevift 
TMaaine 
Calcium puitotlieEate 
Biotin 
Folic aeii , 
p»Aminobenzoic aoii 
0*2 gm, 
50»0 ml. 
100*0 M* 
100,0 « 
100*0 » 
200*0 « 
200*0 » 
200.0 « 
200.0 » 
11.0 •* 
8*0 « 
1.0 « 
eaiployed as a standari for later paper chromatography work| 
it slowly lost its potency# 
Most of the samples assayed dtar^ lng this investigation 
were from animals tdiat wore fed large amotmts of penicillin, 
streptomycin, am'eoiaycin, and t^ rrasiyeln# In the Bj2 ®®®®y 
range for the test organism, a coMbination of about 1 ;ig. 
per tmbe of each of the antibiotics could b« tolerated. 
Pmlcillin is the most effective of thes© antibiotics against 
k* also the leatt stable. Autoclaving the 
aedim at pi 5*5 with a large aaoant of cysteine should 
have destroyed even fairly high levels of penicillin. Hone 
of the difficulties encountered in this investigation could 
be attributed solely to antibiotics, although several 
staples were known to contain appreciable a»ounts. More 
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complete data on the antifeiotle content of the samples wonM 
ha^ e been ^ ery helpful# 
2« Ml £Mm 
fhe pnrpose of the swine feeding experiments was t® 
establish the ntitritioaal requirement for of the weanling 
pift Baring the experiments the pigs w«re kept in indi* 
Tidtml wood crates with wire floort# The bmsal ration eon-
sis ted of gromd yellow eom, soybean meal, vitamins | and 
minerals, Mditlons to this ration and .an outline of the' 
experiments are nhrnn in fable 7# In «per.iBent ^ fl the 
pigs were carried fr@» w©anl.ing to 75 powMs* the pigs in 
experiment 512 were carried from weanling to ICK) poimda* 
The following analyses were Made ©n the animals in 
these eieperiaentst weight gaini feed eonsnaptioni heao-
globinj. red blood cell coianti while blood cell eonnti 
blood nitrogen, .goad the content of Hirer| ttrine, and 
feces,, 'fhe ©QS^ tent of the intestinal tract was deter­
mined for soae of the antoals in esipertiient 512 • It wa» 
the ptirpose of the in-reatlgation reported in this thesis 
to develop assay procedure! few the assays# A move 
detailed report on the imtritional aspects and results of 
these experiments «ay be found in the thesis by Bichardson 
(1951) and .on 'experisent %91 in the paper by Eichardsoni 
Catron.| Wnderkofler| Maddock| -and Friedland (1951)* 
fable 7 
OtttliBe ©f Swine Peedinf EjEperiments 
Lot 
Ii»b©r 
of pigi per^lb»^leei 
lag. Antibiotic 
aixture® 
ISEperimeat %91 
1 3 0 0 
2 3 5 
10 
0 
? 3 0 h 3 20 0 
5 3 0 ifO 
6 f 
I 3 10 
o 3 20 IfO 
Ijcperiseat ^ 12 
1 6 0 80 
2 6 2 • 80 
3 6 if 80 % f 6 So 
®jtetibiotie »ixtiire' aafie %p ©f eqaal •weigbtsol' 
amreoayein bytrocbloriaei-ipyoeiiine penicillin ®| 
stareptcaayein fulfatei ani terra^ ein bydrocblopMe# 
In briefj these «peri®«nt» shewed the weanling pig 
requires about h jag* of 3i2 of ration when anti­
biotic# ar® also fed# fhe requirement for Bj^ e^eaea to 
be higher in the absence of antibiotics# fhi« indicated 
that the Mitibiotlca controlled certain intestinal micro-
organisffls which compete with the pig for Buj« In addition, 
the antibiotics -inhibit  ^aicroorganisas in the 
intestin#! since the antibiotics without 1|^ 2 P3*©duced aore 
©Etreae s^ ptoms of deficiency tliMi Iflje basal ration alono» 
BBMmlBBrn Feed sanplti were assayed |jy the 
mothod of PeelerI YacowitZ| .and Horrls (19^ 9)• as'followsi 
a 2 g» saaple vm amtoclaved for 30 ainates at 20 pounds 
pressure in 100 sil» of aeetate Mffer (pH ^ #5)# The mlJttmre 
was cooled and iig» eacli of papain and takadiastase -plus 
2 Big# of' cysteine hydrochloride added and well mixed# The 
enayaatic digestion was incmhated for ^  hotirs at 37^ 0* 
iffider benzene, At the end of thli ti»®| the pH was adjusted 
to 5»5' and the benzene steaaed off for 5 miniates#. After 
cooling, th# voliMae was made up to 200 ml* and the solu­
tion filtered# fhe prolislnary autdelaving for 3© rainmtes 
at 20 potsnds pressure was ©fentual.ly eliainated because it 
seemed to have no effect on th© results* 
The assay was not satisfactory, as shown by the re» 
stilts given in Table 8« Each value ii the calculated B^ o JLa. 
content for a particular level of the sasplo* fho®© saaples 
were a cc«iercial Bj^ g-fortified chicken feed produced by 
growing a culture of mWUiP r^ egular feed. 
A small drift in values fre'fttisntly occurs when' the levels 
of a saaple extend beyond the straight lin© portion o.f the 
standard curve. But a 100 perc^ ent differenc® such as illus­
trated in Table 8 made it doubtful that "wst® being 
measured# Paper chronatograas were then run on a concentrate 
fable B 
fitanin B22 Aetifltj ©f Feed Samples 
Sample 13^ 2 per gTm 
1 
3  
2^ 1 ^  
9  
10 
of sampl© 10, falale 8* One r&rj slow and one faster moving 
zone ¥©re iistinguishabl©| in aMitlcm to the activity at 
the original spot» fhe aon^ moving aotivity was premaaably 
®12^  th^  fastest moving spot Md an valme of about 0«5| 
whieh may have hmn thymidine (Mf = 0.«5^ )* A quantitative 
estimation of the strip indicated iSiat 3^ 2 aecomtei for 
less than half of the activity# It 'Was thas evident that 
there was little B22' activity in these feed iaaples| and 
that an soeurate assay would he difficult 1 if not impose 
sihle, to attain. 
As a cheok on this sethoi for assaying feed samples| 
the following experiment was eondueted# A solmtion of 
was made mp and aliquots containing 20 of 83^ 2 
treated as followsi A, stored in tfee refrigerator? B| 
carried throiigh Itie assay procedure, Including autoclaving 
.6^  
at 20 potffids pressure for 30 aimtes, but the enzymes vere 
omitted I C, same as B., cfflily'WitIa enzymes» fhe assay tralues 
for a sample fr«w each of these solutions were as followst 
Af 0.0521 B, OtO^ Of C, 0».02^ 'i|ig. Autoclaving amd 
ineuhation had littl®. effect upen Bj^ gi hat the em^ e di­
gestion destroyed about half ©f th© fhii east con­
siderable doubt cm th© mseftilness of this enzyae combination 
for 12^ 2 wr^ » However, in the presence of another aabstrate, 
the eagyaes may not appreciably destroy Bjjg# 
Assays of a mmh€T of the rations ©Mployed in swine 
foed3.ng ©xperisonts were no more suecessfiil than with the 
feeds described above# fhese rations w^ res coaposod laainly 
of corn and soybean raeal* tittle, if ^ anyj 
foiffld In these aat©rialS| but they apparently contaJji 
enough interfering substances for .|.* leiclMiannii to aake 
an assay extremely difficult# 
Th® problem of representatiy® swples also^  arose in 
comectlon %fiiai these $.aapl©s«' the rations were mixed 
several hundred poiinds at a tiaiei and a few grams tak©a 
out for assay fwrposes. The poor saaipling becam® evident 
whm an assay was run on rations supplemontod with crystal­
line In this case an acetate buffer ®!s:traction of 
the samples was «ployed,. and there vm practically no 
recovery of -Wae crystalline 
•trnVm 
b* WTim sMBiM* oT&er to estaMish a nutri­
tional requirement for necessary to 
know both the amount of Ingested and the amount excreted* 
For this reasonf, Bj^ g assays were run on ur-ine and feces 
iaaples collected during a 2^  hoiar period# Crystalline 
%2 aided to the feed| and the Bju intake for any 
period could be calmlated froa the records of feed con­
sumed by the animal* 
tJrine samples were adjusted to a pH of 5»5 and diluted 
to the necessary wlume. In a few casesi the was not 
adjusted and no differences in the assay results were noted# 
there was a definite drift in the values for different 
levels of the urine saaples from feeding experiment ^ 9^1* 
this was partly due to a poor choice of levels for assaying 
the sample®# fhe results of these assays are given in 
fable 9. 
All of the aniaals in racperiaent 512 were on a ration 
containing penicillinf aureoayclni dtreptoaiycinf and terra-
»yein» Unfortanatelyi antibiotic assays were not carried 
out, although they were included in the original plans for 
this feeding experiment# fhe urine of these animals srast 
have contained appreciable quantities of the antibiotics |. 
'bttt at the dilution levels eiaployed they did not affect 
the assay* fhe results of one assay are shown in Table 10* 
fable 9 
fitamin Bj-p Content of Swine -tTrine 
aMS> 
pg, %2 
f«r, lb* fatiOE 
apg* n%2 
per WJL . 0  
apg* 
per ml*® 
lo antiMotle® 
0 
5 
10 
20 
1#2? 
1#60 
2*p 
zM 
1,|0 
1.80 
2M 
2.30 
totibiotte® 
0 
10 
20 
o»6o 
1.15 
1.80 
3M 
0.83 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
A^ssays on saae samples "bj 01ias» Pfizer and 
C©.#| Inc»| Bifooklyiii lew Tork# 
faMcf 10 
fttmin Bt2> Content ©f Swine Hpin© 
Ii©v«l of 
a8$ay toib® 
(»!•) %g 
1 t 3 if 
1 0.75 1*75 0*90 0^ 85 
I 0.70 1.70 0.90 0.90 
5 0.75 1.65 0.95 0.85 
*"67** 
The till?#© leireli ael^etei in this assay covered the^aost 
usable portion of the staaiara eurv©, and do not bHow my 
drift in values that might indieat® aoa-lj^ activity or 
antibiotic '• lnterferOT.ee* • 
fhe final Assay resiilts' for «p«rimeat 512 are pre­
heated .in fable 11# fh© urine samples were composite 
smpl&B of the five or six aniaals in each lot. "In th® 
assay in whieh the pH of th© saapl#® ws not adjusted, the 
pH values of th® dilutiont usM' for the aisay were all about 
7,5* from these results it appears that adjustment of the 
pi of urine samples was mm..©eessary» Successful assays aay 
be run aerely "by diluting the urine to whatever volume is 
necessary to have aliquots of the proper activity# 
Table n 
fitaain 1^2 Swine tJrin# 
ut 
»9ig. Bio 
P®^ 
mm* Big 
p©r ale" 
1 
2 
1  
©•55 
%.90 
1»05 
1.05 
0.55 
1*90 
1.05 
1.10 
®-pl of samples not adjusted# 
"pH of saaples adjusted to 5#5» 
• 
iiSBlSS* .saaples from experiaent 512 
ver© prepared ^ for assay W a method swigested. fey Dr« J* 
East©llc {If51)# Fi¥e graas of li^ er and water to sale© a 
total folwe of'250 ml# were aixtd 3 aiimtes in a bl©nier# 
fo a ffll* aliquot, %0 ag'« of potassium cyanide was addtd 
and- 'the pi adjusted, to ?• fhe solution was autoclaved for 
5 aimte^ -at-l? pounds pr«.ssur«| eooledi and th© pH 
Icwered ''to. 5#5« The solution wai thaken seireral hours in 
tli« datfef and thm diluted to SOO ml#- An aliquot of this 
solution was diluted to the required T©lume and filtered, 
fhe potassim cyanide wa« added to protect the 1^ 2 during 
autoclaYing and. to fering about the &om'er&ion •• of other 
form® of if present | toto %2# fh© preliminary auto-
claving with potassima cyanid® app®ar«d to b# necessary to 
get the B|_2 aetivity out of th® tissu#* Mgestion with 
pancreatin gave no iiaprovenent in the liberation of 
and pancreatin preparations ordinarily contained enough 
®12' enzyme correction necessary on low potency 
samples* 
Som© typical assay values are giwm in fable 12, m 
generalf the values for different le^ als of a sample were 
reasonably consistent# A drift in ^ aluts occasionally 
occurred I such as with sample' 952. > fable 12-. A r#p®at 
assay on this sample gare the followicf raluess I67, 173» 
and 167 lipgt per g» 
, fable 12. 
fltamim B|jg Coiiteat of Bmtm ttvtet 
of 
assfty saaple ®12 
W TO B6 71% 952 
1 125 100 120 75 167 
3 %m 100 127 30 160 
3 120' 105 127 So 153 
Zimr mTmllf eontaisns appreeiabl# amotmts of mclele 
aeMs or their eoapoments, whieh mj laterfere with a 
leiQhma.iiaii assay. Hoffmaim, Cl9^ ) foani ahout 3 
pereest of th# aotifitj of lifer ©xtraets m@ alkali 
sta1)lej pregiafflably •a#fOxpflto©siiei» fhe -eharaeteristic 
effect of i0s«yrihosi<ies is a drift i©wn in Tslmes with 
higher l^ rels of saiaples#, lo ecmsisteiit drifting of 'values 
was obserr.®d| aM| therefore | m eorreetion was att«ipted« 
saaialefl* For all assays concerned with 
«feri»ent ^ 91.| the assay tmhes wmm steriliaed hy stemaing 
for'5 aimt®S| as reeoffliesiefi Feeler | XaeowitZf asH 
lorrif <19^ 95 • When assays ©f feeal SMples y&m tinier-
taken, -ttie prohlem of • eoiit«iaatto» arose# Preliminary 
«p®ri»eBts were perfo^ faet hy staple acetate haffer ©xtra©-
tion ©f the s,tiafle for hours i2®a@r tolmeae* la order 
to prewat bacterial growth dwring the extractiofii the 
samples were first - aixefi with the Imffer solution and ttien 
amtoelaved at 15 po«tKis pressure for 10 ainates* 
It vm necessary to prepare feces sanples in dilutions 
of about 1 g# per 5^ fOC>0 al#. Wfm in'this ®ctreae dilutioni 
there vas a noticeable aaount of susp#nt®i material* Two 
samples were prepared 5 half of ©aoh filt^ srtflf • and the fil­
tered and non-filtered solutions assayed. fh@re were a 15 
and a 25 pare oat loss of aetlTity as the result of fil­
tering# CM the basis of sxperlsents on both feces and 
other Baterials, filtration of samples was generally avoided# 
In an effort to Improve the release of %2 ,froa th® 
fecal aaterial| m msfmB digestion wag eospared wi-^  buffer 
@ctraction. 4 2 g». sample was digested with each 
of papain and takadia^ tai®#' fh« enzym© digestion gave a 
value of 280 ^ g# of %g .per g»| eoiapared to 3^  P®1P 
g» for buffer ©jctraction* As a result of this ®3Cperiment 
mzm^  dig€sti0ns were abandoned* 
To avoid contamination I the SMples wre autoclaved|. 
as stated at th« beginning of this section. S-inc® cysteine 
was used in the medlma to- protect B|^ 2f ©•^ '^ fect of 
cysteine on the 8»pl#i vm investigated, ttie effect was 
quite apparent, as shown in fable 13*-' Th© saount of 
cysteine hydrochloride given in the tabl# was mixed vltfli a 
Tafeie 33 
Effect of Cysteine on Aatoelaving feces Samples 
iig» Cysteine 
hydrochloride 
Bio **y'^  * JUiC 
per graa 
0 330 
50 
200 1080 
500 It^ lO 
t g« sample in 100 al# of aeetat© toaffer "befor® autoclavlng. 
OtU^ T experiments with, graiei 1«t©1s of cystein® indicated 
that 250 lag# of cysteine hydrochlorii® p®r gram of fee©# 
vas sufficient for saxiisiffli protection of the 
All of the samples that were assayed dmrlng the cours® 
of this iwestigation w©r« qmiclj trmm mA maintained in 
a frozen state mtil prepared for a«say, la experiment 
there was sme delay in collecting fecal and larln© 
sample®! with "Kie resmlting possiMllty of bacterial growth 
and synthesis of fhe amomt of found in feces up 
to this point was surprisingly 'high compared to the one 
•pmhlished report ahcmt swine# Using a chlclc growth test, 
Sroschke, Thorlmrii, tMmekef Biorp©! and MeMlllen <1950) 
found ineiahatod pig a®amr@ highly potent 1 whereas fresh 
mmnre contained no 3^ $ fherefor®! a strictly fresh 
saapl# was assayed along with a saaple# The fresh 
saaple had the saaie order of aeti^ ity m 'tii® frozen saapl©! 
Isdieatlng .that no Meterial iynthesli had occurred in the 
©aaples# 
Both hefor® and after th@ exftriaents on the addition 
©f cysteine to the ssmpl#®, the ©ff#et of pH on autoclav-im 
and incmbating the «affiple» was stadi#d.« Mith cystein® 
present, the pi comld he varied st least fro® to 6.5# 
Without eystein©! th# 0. radage wat limited from 5*0 to 
6»0 for aaxiffli® activity.# 
Mechanical mixing of the smaples ia a Whissalx hleader 
was compared with the 2^  how 'extraction in an effort to 
stroMlia© the assay pr.oeedtir®« the &m% results w©r© oh-
tained by ©ither aethodf so tht ihort«r aechanical aixlng 
was adopted# 
The following procedmr© was #aploy#d. for the feces 
assay of ecperisent ^ 91 ia«pl#s» fh# SMples were composites 
of th© three pigs in each lot. fo lessen sampling errors, 
& 5 $* sample was -oised. The s«pio was atoed with 250 al» 
of acetate hafferf pH %»5i for 10 miiates} then 1250 mg, 
of cysteine hydrochlorid© was added* The pH was adjusted 
to 5#0 and the aiactare autoelayed for 10 ainutos at 15 
pounds pressure, After cooling§ the pH was readjusted to 
5#.5 and th# aixture diluted to 500 al# For experiment H-91 
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saaplest a 2 aliquot was dilmttd to 1 lite? aM assayed 
at 1, 3,' aM 5 ial»'levelf» 
Tte0i2glioat the deirelopaent of this assay proeedmrei 
ssfflplis mm frequently cheekti hy psfer .strip chroaato-
graphy* Aliquets repres^ tisg as waeh .as five times the 
activity that eould h© assayed in a tahe did not shmr the 
present# of any awing aetiTity on the paper strip# M a 
fiirth#r cheel: on the nature of Mi© a ®,aapi© of 
tot h was M'ixti with an eqiml toIh®© of O^ k I p©tas.sim 
hydrcQcid© and st®d»ed for 3^  mtmtm-* hem than 3 pereent 
of the original aetifity r@aain«d afttr this treatment# 
fhe aatiare of the ass&yi the alkali s«asitiirity ©f the 
aetiTlty.| and the laek of mofeaent m a paper strip all. 
eharaeteriaed the aetivity of these samples as l|_g» 
The results of the final assays for «p#risent ^ 1 
are shown in Tmhle 1%# fh© assays hy the Pfluer researeh 
grcmp were earried out hy a different procedure and with 
a different hasal medita# fh® &gr«®a-ent between ISie two 
sets of data is «oellent| sino© differences of 50 or 100 . 
percent haT® not feeen TOe»®on .in B|^ 2 n^m on the 
saiH© saaiple W different groups# 
When the f©c©a samples of «peris#nt 512 were a-vail* 
ahle, the assay proeedmre was ftether simplified* Sweral 
«p#riffient0 showed, that the ®ed.l«ffli o«tld he amtoelafed at 
fable Ik 
• fitaalii C'©ate»t of Bwim Feets 
M» ii2 pey 
Xb» 6f ration 
mm* lit 
per grsM 
B12 
per frai# 
I© antlM:©tles 
0 
5 
10 
20 
850 
950 
1000 
1350 
B6o 
m 
1100 
1260 
AntiMotlea 
0 
5 
10 
20 
ioo 
1150 
m 
2500. 
800 
12»K) 
520 
2070 
^Asmfs m saa# smpl&B hy Olias* Pflser 
anfi Co*f Ine., lifO0lclyji|, Iw l0i»k» . 
X$ pmmiB prmsnre fm 5 10 minti'fce# with or slightly 
%®tt«p growth ttiaii steaalai f^ r 5 aimtes, A eoapartson 
was taien ma#© wllii a feces s.a»ple 1>et»6en tli« aetiiod e»* 
ployei prwiously and a nm fhe nm proesedw*? 
coasistM ©f atixiBg tli® saaplt in a HMsal* in aeetate 
buffer.I pH 5#5# a3a.a dilutifif mlxtiir© t© tiie r©qulr©i 
folme* Sampler aaS staaiaM tatets wm aiitoelav©4 for 
10 aiwates at 15 pcnmda prmsmre^  calemlated results j 
la terns ©f pm g^ am, w©re ©<p.al oy slightly better for 
the nm pmeeitir©* 
• Several paper ehroaat^ graas of tk# feees samples 
glic3fwei • only the non-aoTlng son® e'OrrespoMliif to ^ 2^* 
addition I saaples. w^ res treated with patassiiaa cyanide to 
convert any of tlia less mtim cabalaiilns Into O^ne 
gra» samples mm treated vltli 10 ag. and 0»l .^ ••of potas-
sivm. cyanide at pH 5«5 and shaken for 22 hours« fhis did 
not result in any i»pr©irea«t in the assay. 
For the assays of ©cperiaent 512 sampleif either 2 or 
5 g« saaples were weighed into the ¥hi2aix.» the samples 
were mixed for 5 aintites with nhomt 200 si. of acetate 
buffer I pH 5*5 • After mixing f th« saaples were diluted to 
the required folua© and aliquots pipetted Into the assay 
tubes# The reiults- of om such assay appear in Table 15* 
&cept for tot 1| this assay was quit® satisfactory# It 
nuit be remembered that a difference of 5® ^ pg# of  ^
fable 15 represents a difference of only 0*001 at 
the assay le^ -el# fhis is about as accurate a "?alu« as 
could conveniently be read fro* the standard cunre, and 
the values were generally rounded off to two or three sig* 
nificant figures to avoid th# appearance of unattainable 
accuracy# fhe reproducibility of most assays -mn within 
10 perc@ntf although dlffermces as great as 100 percent 
were encountered# 
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fam© 1$ 
I32 Geatemt ®f Swine feees 
I,i?rel of 
assay saapl® 
Cttl#;5 
ptr gram 
I tt III vr 
1 
2 
I 
5 
1150 
1050 
1050 
m 
850 
8§0 
850 
aoo 
soo 
§50 
850 
850 
850 
800 
900 
950 
1000 
950 
950 
«• amSfflSS.* rtsults of th# ta-in® arwl 
fee#® assayi of mmTimmt ^91 shewed timt th© pig eiccret«a 
as ffiiieh as ten tlBes aor# co-nstmeSt 
If the »3j assays were reiiaM©i it' appeared that hacterisl 
iyftthesis of Mi2 hy the inttstlnal fiota of the pig ©eewr#a 
ia excess of the pig's reQulreaestf Imt that this wa« 
tmairailahl# to th© ania&l. fh^  «e«lleiit agreement bet^ reen 
the asaays m& ia this iii.gtitttt£<» aa€ by Chas* Pfizer and 
•Coapaay vas f«yy enomfagiag| ia Tiw of the opiBion in 
the literatop© that fresh pig maimr® had m actlirity» 
fhtrefor©! on© phase ©f «pe3?iffi®at ^ 12 was to teteyain® 
wh@r« the iyathtsis of tool: place, fhe original plan 
callea for assays of th® contents ©f the gtoaach| saall 
intestin#! eecOT# large intestine, and imm of th© animalf 
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th&t were #aerifie®i at the @ii3 of th« feeding experiment* 
Breams© feed assays hafi feeen mmeeessfttXf the stomaeh con­
tents wert n©t InTestigatMi slnee they differed little 
from the raw feed# fhe feeal assays were reported In ifee 
preceding seeti^ n* 
Frellalnary «:p©ri»ent® were ran on a large intestine 
sample to determine the necessary dilation and nature of 
the assay. A drift in Talues was ©hserved that snggestM 
either non-lj^ g or antlMotle interference#, Paper 
strip chroaatography shoved ic*@ diffusion of th® original 
gpotf hat no aoving zonea of'actlfity characteristic, of 
deioxyrihosidei» A reeo^ ery' e^ periaent was then set up 
to find out if the sample eontateed -inhihitory smhstane©® 
for the assay ©rganisa, lo ItihlMtion was notedj as shown 
in Tahle 16» 
11though potassium cyanld© trtatoent did not affeot 
the feoes assaysf it was tried on tht intestinal sanples* 
fhis experiaent is shown, in Tahle 17# laoh sample was run 
at the If 3f a»d 5 ral* levels• fhe treatments wer© as 
followst a 5 g» sample was aixad with 250 ffll# of aeetat© 
buffer for 3 minutes| Af fO al# Ce<|ulTal®nt to 1 g#) was 
diluted to the neeessary volume | B, 50 bO.» was autoclaired 
for 5 loinutes at 15 pounds pressure, cooled, diluted to 
100 ml#I and shaken for 2 hours. An aliquot of the solution 
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fat»le m 
Secmery ot in Large Intestine-Sampl© 
*• BI2 »W; 512 »M> ape* fl2 
la saap'Ie aiaei • • eale^ atid fo^ Bi 
0*038 0.02 0*058 0#056 
0.071 0,02 0.091 0.091 
0*098 0.02 0.118 0,117 
fafele 17 . 
Effect ©f Potas-iiua. QymMe ajii Aat©claving 
on Intestinal Samples 
S«pl# 
Lg. Bit gygra 
A 1 C 
S»all iBteitiB# 2k 12 23 
20 11 
If 11 23 
G#mstt 3!+0 10 380 
330 1§ 
320 li 360 
Large 'iitttestine 500 0 700 
530 
500 u 
670 
630 
was iiltatei %6 the TOlmie required for the tisayj C, saae 
as B| except 25 mg^ , of potassliM eyantde'aMed hefofe auto*-
clairlag* fhe small intestine gsw  ^ a drift in val-aes which 
hai heen ohsenrei pywicmsiyi liie e®<ma:a»d large int«st'in® 
gfffe satisfactory a#says* Amtoelavimg the samples| treat** 
ment B,. aestroyefl most of the aetiirity.| as was expected# 
It is Botwor-asy that tht perc«atag© of stahl® aetiTity 
in the saall intestine li mch greater than in the other 
two sections, Hae reason for this will he presented later• 
A signiflcMtt increase in aetifity resulted frm the addi­
tion of potassiim cyanide| trtataeat Cf siiggesting ttiat 
less active cohalaaini were concerted into B|_2* possi­
bility of -rarious foras of present was investi­
gated at a later date* 
fo be consistent with the fmm assays| the same assay 
procedmre was adopted for -ttie inttstinal samples* The only 
Chang® in the procedure, m reported for feces| was that 
some of thiB small intestine saaplet were filtered to r®* 
m&re suspended aaterial# 1 siuwary of • thes^ e assays is 
presented in Table 18* It is appartnt that synthesis of 
13^ 2 cecm and l®irge intestine* This data 
«iph®si2©i one error in sa»ple technic# ^ at had b©®n 
smapected from iirine luid feces assays# fh&B is a con­
siderable variation between aniaali in any on© lot# 
•So* 
fabl© IS 
Tltaaia Content of Digestiv© tract of the Pig 
mpLg* B|^  pm gram 
I(©t Pig iaall intestin#®' targe intestine 
1 710 19 
f' 
h20 730 
1 1050 
1 m i 3M) 900 
2 712 m 360 1600 
2 i 110 foo 
2 lio 17 2hO HOO 
3 "yn 21 280 1^70 
3 73  ^ h2 260 370 
3 951 19 320 325 
h 713 
73© 
• 52 1050 
If 530 
k m m 280 770 
%fetiirlty sot &m solely to 
Eaoli aiaimal Is as mA mst be treated as sueii# 
Consequently# niiciiig eo®poiit@ smplm of all the plgi 'in 
one lot do#» not give a elear pietwe of that lot# An 
anlraal such at ?12 or 713 «erts too mch influences in a 
composite sample to fee oonsli#r@A just m average pig# 
Alkaline hydrolysli of large intestln© ani eectm samplefl 
reiultei In 9^ -99 percent destrmction of the aotlvlty# fhis 
hydrolysis was earriei mt by adding 2 or 5-ffll* of a sample 
to 50 «lt of 0»S I potasiina hyirojEiile,. steaming for 30 
ffllnmtesi cooling, and .adjusting the pH to 5»5» Tbe solution 
was then diluted to th® desired Toluae. The actual pH of 
the potassium hydroxide solution diaMng hydrolysis was about 
12,5. 
Assays of small iiitestia© samples resulted in too much 
drifting of values to haire "bmn due only to Alkaline 
hydrolysis of a nujaher of saaples was carried 'Out by 
adding 5 or 10 ml# of a sample to 20 ®1* of potassium hy» 
droicide of such a strength as to »ake the resulting solution 
about 0,2 I# ®ie pi of these solutions varied from 12#0 
to 12»5» The solutions were steiuaied 30 minutes, cooled, 
the pH adjusted to and diluted up to 100 ml# Pure 33^ 2 
was destroyed by these conditions# Ther# was aliaost com» 
plet© destruction of added to saapltsf actual amounts 
of 3'12 difficult to estimate in th® presence of such 
a large proporticm of desoxyribosides# lesults of some 
hydrolysis eicperijients ar© shown in Tabl© 19# Two leirels 
of each sampl© were assayed, the amount of faried from 
sample to sample, but g€fn«rally represented only a siiall 
part of the total activity# Because a correction factor 
for these samples would haf© been so large, no attempt was 
aade to calculate the actual amount of Bj_g in these samples# 
It was sufficient to know that there was very little 83^ 2 
present in the small intestine eoapared to the remainder 
Table 19 
Effect of ilkstline'Hydrolysis on Small 
Intestine Contents 
Percent 
alkali 
i^ g. Bio lOig# Big activity i^g* ^ 12 sensitive 
Pig activity aft®!* KOH ' . destroyed .activity 
735 i»0,0 
3h*0 
38.0 
30.0 
2*0 5 
12 
712 §^•0 
38,0 
2^.,0 
3^ »0 
6.0 
h,o 
12 
11 
736 kBtO 
36,0 
ki>*0 
3^ .0 
2.0 
2.0 6 
951 23.0 
19.5 
l6«0 
13 tO 
7.0 
6.5 
30 
33 
711 2.2 »0 
20,0 
18.5 
16,0 
3^ 5 
.^0 
16 
20 
710 16.5 
iKo 
8.0 
8,0 
S,5 
6.0 a 
713 53.0 
42,0 
^•0 
1^.0 
7*0 
1»0 
13 
2 
950 22.5 
17*5 
19.5 
17.0 
3.0 
0.5 
13 
2 
of til© digestive tract* flier© is also a direct correlation 
between the drift ©f assay values and the Bj^ 2 of 
the sample# the greater the percentage of desoxyribosides| 
the greater the drift in assay values.* 
farther confirmation of the interferences in the 
small intestine was given by paper chromatograras, Paper 
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strips of 712$ 713 f 735$ and 736 sliowad at least two moving 
zones in addition to a stationary tone# The moving 
zones had 1|.'Values of ahout 'O^ fO and 0«35* 'J'lie 'fastest 
sioving zone couM have hem thysidinef. the slower one the 
d©s0xyriho'side of eytosine or hypoxanthinet These Hj. 
values were difficult to eospare with those recorded in 
the literatureI hteams® this ehroaatography was carried 
out at 36»37®C» instead of at room -t^ perature as is the 
usual custoa# 
Four fow® of B3^ 2 liolated as the products 
of fongal synthesis» Sine© th© data in fable 17 suggested 
that less active forsi of B|^ 2 present | an attempt 
was made to further identify the activity of the intestinal 
sample®# 'fhe method employed was that of Woodruff and 
Foster (1950) for separating i2_2 ®l2a 8^2^ "^' 
buffered (pH %»6) paper strips* Besc«Ming ehrcoiatography 
was carried out at 36-37^ .• tm 3^  to ^ ko hours* ,l®ferenee 
samples of and B3_2b eould be separated by $ or 6 inches 
in this length of tlae, Bi2 *©ving the fastest.# 
two oecuffl «aapl®s and thr## large intestine samples 
showed very little fflovtmeat* On# larg© intestine sample 
had some activity oorretponding to 
activity did not move* There apparently was no in the 
samples I however these samples were in aeetate buffer, and 
-SV*. 
it was felt that the Offering action of the samples might 
have changed the Siffm.slon characteristics of the Bjg 
actiTltj* 
Frtsh samples of a large intestine and cectm were then 
maie mp in water* Part of eaeh solution was autoclaved at 
pi! 7 with potassiua eyaaaifle (25 ®g» per g#.) for 5 aintites 
at 1^  potuids pr©ssmr©» fhese solutions were cooled and th# 
pH adjusted to 5#5* Psp^ t^ r strips of the samples mixea with 
%/at®r showed only th© stationary or Tery slow moving zonei 
less movement than Bi2b* potassium cyanide treatment 
changed the eharaet®r of the sampl® in ttiat it produced 
aoving activity^  but no eoncliaslons eouM he reached# 
k new approach was tried in the next ©x;p©riiaent» A 5 g# 
large intestine sample wm mad# tip to 230 al« with water and 
mixed for 3 lainmtes in & Whi2ia.ii:# fhe pi vas adjusted to 
ahout 5*5 i^th 5 N sulJteic aeid and treated as followss 
1, a 50 aliquot Cequivalent to 1 g») was diluted to 100 
!al»| B| 20 ®g» of potassium cyanide was added to another 50 
al« aliquotI the pH adjusted to 7«1| and the mixture 
placed in the dart# After 5 hours the pH was readjusted 
to 5*5 with 5 H sulfuric acid and the solution diluted to 
100 Hi# fhis treatment should have converted any of the 
cohalamins into Assays of the two aliquots gave values 
of 1250 and 1350 ipg* of B|2 per gramt respectively) 
indieating that potassiim cyanlie ha€ irery little. effect on 
tiie assay# i pap®^  chromatogra® of A yielded only taie ex» 
pee ted ¥©ry slow rnoTing spot# Htjwever., the potassium 
cyanid® treatmentf B, ga^ e Moving activity, but poorly 
d i s t ingiii shable zone s. 
Portions of the two allqmots were also extraoted with 
n-lmtanol* Twenty-fi^ e milliliters was made three-fourths 
saturated witSi, amaoniua sulfate> and extracted twice with 
10 al» of l3futaiiol» The amiioiiiua iulfate caused a floccula-
tion of •proteiimeeoa® matter, aost of which was carried 
along with the tetanol layer# Assays on the residues of 
the extractions shovmd about 80 percent of the aoti'^ ity 
had been removed, fhe butanol «tra©ts were coabined and 
spotted on paper strips. The «traot of A again had only 
the stationary spot| whereas, the extract of B had two 
moTing spots* fhe slowest moving spot corresponded to 
®12b» fastest spot moved a little behind B3_2» i^oTe 
than half of the activity on the strip was in the spo'fc* 
fhis data suggested that the activity of «ie sample 
was bound in some manner, probably to proteins* fhis com­
bination did not novo on a paper chromatogram, and appar­
ently was not broken by butanol extraction# Potassium 
cyanide could break the combination and release the activity, 
poasibly converting part of the activity into BjL2» 
hypothesis of a coahination is supported hf 
the filtration data given in fahl© 20» fhe more efficient 
the filterI the more activity it removed. 
fafele to 
Effect of Filtration on ILarge Intestine Sample 
Filtered through Filtered through 
Pig lo filteriag tfhatman So» 1 Sjetz filter 
712 1^ ' 900 200 
Although potasiiua oyanid© eould liberate the activity 
in the s.aaple., it also could oonvert various oohalamins into 
B|2f coaplieating the chroaatography results# In an 
atteiipt to release the aetivity without this complieationi 
a 1 g* sample was digested with.Sf fflg» each of papain and 
tafeadiaitase plus 1 ag» of cysteine hydrochloride for 29 
hours at pH H-,5» fhis engyae digestion resulted in ahout 
a, 35 percent loss of activity# Paper chroaatograms were 
prepared hoth fro® the final solution and a hutanol extract 
of the final solution# Two spoti %y®re viiihlei corresponding 
to %2 %2h* Approximately 75 percent of the activity 
was due to 
this ¥©rk ¥as repeated on a ceetim saaple wil^ i ©ssen-
tially the sane results*. In this eassi the enzyaatl©' 
digestion €ld not release mf aetlfitj that Movei down the 
sta'ipf the potassitas ersmide treatment lih©rat®d aalnly a 
i&mB* 
?!• MSeOSSlGH 
fhe organism ©aplofM teing mst of this investigation, 
313# was mTf satisfactory in its 
gtntral charaoteristlei# It grw rapidly and consistently, 
and it vas quite sansitl^ t to However, it lacked a 
specifieity for B|_2 whieli aade it rnisuitatole for materials 
containing more than a im pereait of interfering smbstanees# 
The nmtritional requireaents of leichaannii 313 are 
e©fflpl« in the sens# that this-organlim requires many pre* 
formed aiiino aelds and Titaains# fh©s# requirements are 
known and the organlsa may he grown in a cheaieally defined 
aeditim* Sueh a aediua has a Mrked advantage over earlier 
media which contained unteowa and variable ingredients, such 
as tomato juice and a trypsin digest of casein# Although 
the aediua developed during this investigation contained a 
tomato jmlce filtrate of unknown coapositlon, this did not 
appear to he a disadvantage* fhe aediua without the tomato 
Juice filtrate supported good growth-1 the tomato Juice 
supplied a factorCs) promoting aore rapid growth, which 
was- desirable f^ oa the standpoint of saving tiiie# fhe 
growth obtained In this wediun for any level of 33^ 2 
very favorably with may -mediua described in the literature. 
*8f» 
the slerofeiologleaX assay for is still troublesome 
Mid meesrtaia# One of th© principle uncertainties is th© 
problem of vhat change occurs in th# molecule in th® 
medium, to aake the Titamin more active for th© organlsai. 
Aseptic addition .of sterile B|^ 2 assay tubes never 
results in m much growth a® when the autoclaved 
with the aedium., provided a reducing -agent is present in 
the mediua» 4 farther eoaplication is found in the variable 
response to o-^ ther cobalamins* 13ie data available in the 
literature indicates that l^ aese compounds have about the 
same activity eilfeer when add#a aseptically or autoclaved 
with the aediuffl,. •Furthemore, they are not as active as 
on a weight basis. In the experiaents reported here, 
was only .about 35 percent as aet.lv© a® 13^ 2 'when autoclaved 
vith the medium* fhis suggests that the difference in 
activity aust be due to the group coordinated to cobalt, 
but the reducing agents exert their influ^ ce on some other 
part of the aolecule*- If the redueisg agent® acted only 
through the coordinating group| perhaps replacing it, then 
all cobalamins would have the sane activity when autoclaved 
with a aeiitm containing a reducing agent. 
Absorption spectra o-f th®' various cobalmins show some 
differences that may be due to changes in the molecule other 
than the coordinating group# 'these differences might account 
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for th# different microbiologieal actlirities# The solution 
of this prohlem «ist wait for a amount of chemi­
cal analysis# 
Preparation of saaples for assay is a aiajor problem, 
but the voluminous literature' on offers very little 
practical adTice-, Mixing, extraetionf heating| and enzyma­
tic digestion have be#n eaployei# With the possible excep­
tion of liver tissue ^ the materials that vere asisayed in 
this study were adequately handled by thorough aixing in 
either water or buffer solutionst A complete comparison 
of the different aateriali was not aade..| but extractions 
with acetate buffer for 2^  hours or aore did not appear to 
be any better than simple mixing of the samples in a 
mechanical Biix:©r» If a conlmgate or coabined foim of B^ 2 
exists I steaming ot autoelaving the i.aaples with the basal 
aedius released it for utilization by the test organism. 
The enzyme combination of papain and takadlastase was 
tried on sweral materials and consistently resulted in 
less activity* 
Tissues such as liver present a aore formidable problem* 
The release of in thi.s case depends upon the rupture of 
the cell walls which ii not easily accoaplished by nixing 
or blendii^ . Digestion with trypsin or pancreatin have 
been widely used to release' 83^ 2 contents of 
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liver# lEidiieyi lieart, and mscle tissti©# A serious objection 
to pancreatin is th© necessity for an enEpae correction with 
low potency iatmples# Trypsin aay b© reerystallized tmtil 
the enzyae blank is negligible* fhe experiments, with papain 
and takadiastase reported in this investigation indicated 
that was destroyeS by.^ e mzjrnesm If'this is true, 
other enzyaes may be suspected also* 
The method for the preparation of.liver samples 
employed in this investigation offers one possibility to 
avoid the use of enzymes» The samples were autoclaved with 
potassima cyanide at pi 7 and then shaken in the dark for 
several hours at pH Potasgiiis cyanide appeared to be 
an laniqiae reagent in that it liberated protein 
combination, acted as a redneing agent to protect 
during amtoclsvingi and it might have converted otdier cobala-
lains into ^ 12 f which 1® th© standard employed in all assays. 
One of the most significant results of this study, was 
the • discovery that th© pig excretes in feces ranch more B|_2 
than is consuned in the feed# A small amount of ing©.sted 
®12 recovers in the urin*e« Assays of the digestive 
tract shwed that the intestinal synthesis of Bjjg occurred 
in the cecuti and large intestine# If this B3_2 "^ ere avail­
able to the -pig, there would be no need to supplement the 
feed with 83^ 2• Apparently, is adsorbed largely in the 
small intestine and perhaps t© a limited extent in the 
cmvm* fhere may h© some synthesis of  ^ siaall 
intestin®, 'tot this-was•not infettigatei# 
If th0 studies of the intestinal traet are extended, 
there are an mlinited ntimher of interesting prohleas# The 
work reportei in this inf^ stigation shouM he done on a•more 
qmantitatiire basis. fh.e amoiint of material in the intesti­
nal sections shotiM be determinisd and more 33^ 2 assays raade 
throtighomt each section# It would also be desirable to know 
the Mitibiotic content of the intestinal contents, and the 
effect of the antibioties on the aieroflora» Some of these 
ifticroorganisms mst be potent producers of and it would 
be interesting to isolate eultiires and ooapar© them with 
the. org«iisms presently employed for the production of 
The condition'Of the eoabined or free, is helpful 
informaticm %fhen developing an assay procedure, fh© e¥i^  
denoe for the intestinal eontenti, suggested that the 
activity was present as l3_2; ®12a ®12b to 
proteinaeeous material, fh#- possibility exists that the 
is 'still associated in some manner i/ith the cell that 
synt^ -esised it* Extension of the techniques eisplo'yed in 
this investigation to ehroaatogrsphy with different sol-
\''ents and release of the activity' by other proteolytic 
enayaes eouM establish the hypothesis that the intestinal 
ftOtiTity is due to several form® of B3L2 proteins. 
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1,. The vitamin eontent ®f some aaterials concerned 
with swine mtrition was deterainai with I^ etohacillttS 
leictmannii 313 as the test organisa* Lactobacillni leich* 
mannii (AfC0 ^ 797) could fee used| Imt required a imeh longer 
ineuhation period# 
,2. Based mpon a medium reported in th©. literature, an 
improved hasal sediun, for leichmannii 313 developed. 
The medium included an amino acid mixture, a tomato Juice 
filtrate, and a high level of adenine, guanine, uracil, and 
xanthine. Cysteine was the preferred reducing agent for 
this uediumi ascorbic acid and thioglycollic acid were 
effective, Imt never as satisfactory as cysteine, 
3. h l®Xp^ mU 313 was Shown to utilize pyri-
doxine, pyridoxal, and pyridoxaaine equally well for rapid 
gr^ owth, fhe organism did not have a prerequisite for a 
Bg vitamin, since it could synthesize its requirement 
if given sufficient time# 
-Satisfactory assays of feed samples were not 
accoaplished because the feeds contained too large a pro--
portion of interfering desoxyribosides for the test 
org^ anism. 
5* Sow*8 milkI aisaytfi after iigtstion with papain 
smd takadiastasei eontainti fr©® 1 to 8 jxg, of 
liter# 
6» tirim was assayed for diluting to the 
•necessary volmm®* 'fh# Bi-? coatent of urine'varied from 
«>L4» 
ahomt 0,5 to 3 B|ig» per alt Qmalitatively, the 3^ 2 content 
of urine increased with th« tont^ t of the feed* 
7« tirer tissme was prepared for analysis hy 
thoromgh aixing t followed hy atstoclaving and shaking with 
potassium cyanide* the content of liver increased from 
30 to 160 1^ # per gram as the iiitake of the animal in­
creased* fhere was laaaEifflim storage of 13^ 2 ^  liver at 
a Iwel of ahout 5 )ig» of pound of ration. 
8» Fecal Siaaplei wer© M®qmat©ly prepared for assay 
by thorough mixing in water or "buffer, fhe.Bjj activity of 
feces was confirmed hy alkaline hydrolysis and paper 
ehroaatography# 
9» The contents of the small intestine | eect»| and 
large intestine were assayed hy the same procedmre as 
employed for fmm». •&©-activity of th6 small intestine 
was du@ principally to d#s-oxyrlhosides? th© activity of 
the cectia and large inteitin© was due to %2* 
1©# Intestinal synthesis of 13^ 2 ^  occiarred in 
the-ceena and larg© intestine. 
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11# The aetiflty of the intestinal contents m&s' 
eonfirati by alkalin© hjtoolysis and paper „ chromatography, 
Eridenc© was aeeifflalatei that th© aetiirity in the intestine 
was aalnly fewnd in soa® manner to protein material# 
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